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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHEFW DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

INTERMEDIA COMMUNICATIONS INC., ) 
) 

Plaintiff, ) 
) Civil Action No. 

V. ) 
1 

The Florida Public Service Commission; ) 
) 
) 

capacity as Commissioners for the Florida ) 
Public Service Commission, ) 

) 
and 1 

) 
BELLSOUTH TELECOMMUNICATIONS, ) 

INC., ) 
) 

Defendants. ) 
) 

J. Terry Deason, Chairman, E. Leon Jacobs, 
Lila A. Jaber, and Braulio L. Baez, in their 

COMPLAINT FOR DECLARATORY 
JUDGMENT AND IN.TUNCTIVE RELIEF 

INTRODUCTION 

1. Plaintiff Intermedia Communications, Inc. ("Intermedia") ings this Corn€ 

for declaratory and injunctive relief under section 252(e)(6) of the Telecommunications Act of 

1996 ("the Act"), 47 U.S.C. 8 252(e)(6), to obtain review of an Order issued on September 

14, 2000 by the Florida Public Service Commission ("FLPSC" or "the Commission"). The 

FLPSC's decision resulted from serious procedural and substantive defects and must be 

reversed. 
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2. First, the FLPSC's decision is procedurally flawed. Although two 

Commissioners heard evidence presented by Intermedia at a Hearing, one retired soon 

thereafter, and the FLPSC's decision was issued by a single commissioner (Chairman J. Terry 

Deason). This decision violated Florida Statutes 8 350.01(5), which requires (1) that FLPSC 

decisions must be rendered by "two or more commissioners," and (2) that, when a 

commissioner assigned to a proceeding becomes unavailable, "the chair shall assign a 

substitute commissioner" (emphasis added). The Court should vacate Chairman Deason's 

Order as ulrru vires and null and void, and remand the case for new proceedings before a panel 

of at least two Commissioners of the FLPSC. 

3. The FLPSC's decision is also fatally flawed on the merits. Chairman Deason's 

Order held that rates BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. ("BellSouth") would pay Intermedia 

for reciprocal compensation set forth in a negotiated, lengthy Interconnection Agreement 

entered into between Intermedia and BellSouth in 1996 were greatly reduced in a two-page 

amendment signed by lower-level employees several years later. Chairman Deason's Order 

should be reversed because he misconstrued the plain language of the amendment - which 

states in its first paragraph that lower rates would apply only "upon request" by Intermedia. 

Chairman Deason also completely ignored clear evidence provided by Intermedia of the 

parties' intent when entering into the amendment - such as the fact that BellSouth continued to 

pay Intermedia at the rates contained in the Interconnection Agreement for a substantial period 

of time after execution of the amendment that supposedly lowered the rates automatically. 

Finally, Commissioner Deason's Order violated the fundamental principle that contracts must 

be interpreted, whenever possible, to avoid bizarre and unjust results - because his Order 
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decreases the compensation that BellSouth is required to pay Intermedia under the 

Interconnection Agreement by 60% in Florida (and even greater percentages in other states) - 

even though Intermedia received absolutely no corresponding benefit. 

PARTIES 

4. Intermedia is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business at 3265 

Queen Palm Drive, Tampa, Florida. Intermedia is authorized to provide telecommunications 

services in Florida. 

5:  Defendant FLPSC is an agency of the State of Florida. The FLPSC is a "State 

commission" within the meaning of 47 U.S.C. $8 153(41), 251 and 252. 

6. Defendant J. Terry Deason is Chairman and a Commissioner of the FLPSC. 

Chairman Deason is sued in his official capacity for declaratory and injunctive relief only. 

Defendant E. Leon Jacobs is a Commissioner of the FLPSC. Commissioner 7. 

Jacobs is sued in his official capacity for declaratory and injunctive relief only. 

8. Defendant Lila A. Jaber is a Commissioner of the FLPSC. Commissioner 

Jaber is sued in her official capacity for declaratory and injunctive relief only. 

9. Defendant Braulio L. Baez is a Commissioner of the FLPSC. Commissioner 

Baez is sued in his official capacity for declaratory and injunctive relief only. 

10. BellSouth is a Georgia corporation with its principal place of business at 675 

West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Georgia. BellSouth is authorized to and does provide 

telecommunications services in the State of Florida and does business in this District. 
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JURISDICTION AND VENLTE 

11. This Court has jurisdiction over this action under 47 U.S.C. 8 252(e)(6), which 

grants federal district courts jurisdiction to review determinations by state public service 

commissions involving interconnection agreements. 

12. Venue is proper in this district pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1391@) because the 

defendants reside in this district and a substantial part of the events giving rise to Intermedia's 

claims occurred in this district. 

FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

I. THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT OF 1996 

13. In 1996, Congress amended the Communications Act of 1934 by passing the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, Pub. L. No. 104, 110 Stat. 56. The 1996 Act removed the 

historic monopoly enjoyed by the former Regional Bell Operating Companies and encouraged 

new entrants to enter the local market for telecommunications services. Congress's stated 

purpose in passing the 1996 Act was "to promote competition and reduce regulation in order to 

secure lower prices and higher quality services for American telecommunications consumers 

and encourage the wid deployment of new telecommunications technologies." 110 Stat. 56 

(emphasis added). 

14. The Act created a number of mechanisms by which incumbent local exchange 

carriers ("ILECs"), such as BellSouth, would be required to allow competitive local exchange 

carriers ("CLECs"), such as Intermedia, to enter the local telephone marketplace. 
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15. Of particular importance to this case, Congress directed ILECs to allow any 

requesting telecommunications carrier to "interconnect" with the ILECs' local network, 

facilities and equipment. Congress also directed ILECs to negotiate in good faith with a 

requesting CLEC the terms and conditions of an agreement to implement the interconnection 

duty. 47 U.S.C. 55 251(c)(2) & (c)(2). These "Interconnection Agreements" provide the 

primary means by which ILECs like BellSouth allow new entrants like Intermedia access to 

BellSouth's network so that Intermedia can begin competition and provide local 

telecommunications services to its own customers. 

16. Congress also required ILECs and CLECs to compensate each other for calls 

carried to and from each other's local networks. Under Section 251@)(5), local carriers must 

establish "reciprocal compensation arrangements" to pay each other for the transport and 

termination of local calls that are handed off from one carrier's network to be terminated to a 

customer who is served by a different carrier within the same local service a r a  or "LATA." 

See 47 U.S.C. 5 251@)(5). The revenue derived from these payments are essential to new 

entrants like Intermedia who face substantial start-up costs in seeking to compete with 

entrenched monopolists like BellSouth. 

II. THE INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT 

17. Intermedia began providing service in Florida in the mid-l980s, primarily over 

networks that it built itself. In 1996, following passage of the 1996 Act, Intermedia attempted 

to use the new rights that the Act gave to competitive carriers to expand its presence 

throughout the nine states where BellSouth enjoyed a monopoly: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, 

Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee. 
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18. Intermedia thereafter engaged in extensive negotiations with BellSouth over a 

period of several months to establish the terms and conditions for the interconnection of 

Intermedia's and BellSouth's networks. 

19. On June 21, 1996, Intermedia and BellSouth entered into a formal 

Interconnection Agreement covering Florida and the other eight states where BellSouth 

provides local communications services. See Exhibit 1 hereto. 

20. Section IV(A) of the Interconnection Agreement provides for interconnection of 

networks, stating that "[tlhe delivery of local traffic between the parties shall be reciprocal and 

compensation will be mutual according to the provisions of this Agreement." 

21. Section IV(B) provides that "[elach party will pay the other for terminating its 

local traffic on the other's network the local interconnection rates as set forth in Attachment 

B.1." Attachment B. 1 provides charts listing the applicable reciprocal compensation rates for 

each of the nine states (including Florida) covered by the Agreement. 

22. The Interconnection Agreement was submitted to and approved by the FLPSC, 

which has jurisdiction to approve such agreements pursuant to Section 252(e)(1) of the 1996 

Act. See 47 U.S.C. 8 252(e)(l). State commissions in the other eight states covered by the 

Agreement also approved the Agreement. 

III. BELLSOUTH REFUSES TO PAY COMPENSATION FOR ISP CALLS 

23.  Not long after the Interconnection Agreement was approved, BellSouth 

unilaterally decided it would make no payments to Intermedia for local calls made by 

Intermedia customers to Internet Service Providers ("ISPs"). In August 1997, BellSouth 
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announced that it would not pay any reciprocal compensation for ISP calls because BellSouth 

believed these calls were not "local traffic" under the Interconnection Agreement. 

24. Intermedia was forced to file numerous complaints at state PSCs for past-due 

reciprocal compensation, for ISP-bound traffic as a result of BellSouth's conduct. Each PSC, 

including the FLPSC, rejected BellSouth's position and ordered BellSouth to make reciprocal 

compensation payments to Intermedia for ISP-bound calls. See, e.g., In re Complaint of 

Intermedia Communications, Inc. ,  Docket No. 980495 (Florida Public Service Commission 

Sept. 15, 1998), attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 

25. BellSouth persisted further, appealing each PSC decision to federal courts in 

those states. These courts denied BellSouth's requests to stay its reciprocal payment 

obligations, ordering BellSouth to make the required payments (either to Intermedia or into 

court registries pending review). 

W .  BELLSOUTH DEVISES THE MTA AMENDMENT 

26. BellSouth's determination not to pay reciprocal compensation was not limited to 

its blatant refusal to pay for ISP-bound calls. BellSouth also fraudulently induced Intermedia 

to enter into an amendment to the Interconnection Agreement to address a dispute about 

service in the Atlanta, Georgia metropolitan area that BellSouth later claimed reduced its 

reciprocal compensation obligations to Intermedia by tens of millions of dollars in all nine 

markets where the parties compete. 

27. Tandems are central offices where an ILEC such as BellSouth receives calls 

from various locations, and reroutes the calls for end-users located in the same geographic area 

as the tandem. BellSouth maintains several tandems in the Atlanta area, two of which are 
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known as the "Buckhead tandem" and the "Norcross tandem." BellSouth trunks connect the 

two tandems, allowing BellSouth end users served by one tandem to call BellSouth end users 

served by the other tandem. 

28. In or about May 1997, Intermedia purchased trunk lines from BellSouth that 

connect its network to the Buckhead tandem. By doing this, Intermedia established a "point of 

interconnection" at the Buckhead tandem. This point of interconnection allowed Intermedia's 

customers to place calls to end users served by the Buckhead tandem. However, in mid-1997, 

Intermedia had no point of interconnection at the Norcross tandem. Thus, Intermedia 

customers who wished to call end users served by the Norcross tandem had their calls first 

routed to the point of interconnection at the Buckhead tandem, after which they were routed 

over BellSouth trunks to the Norcross tandem serving the desired end user. 

29. BellSouth carried calls from Intermedia's customers through the Buckhead 

tandem, and on to end users served by the Norcross tandem, in this fashion until early 1998. 

At the time, BellSouth abruptly cut service to Intermedia customers seeking to route calls into 

the Buckhead tandem to reach end users served by the Norcross tandem, stating that it was no 

longer willing to allow its trunks to be used to connect the Buckhead and Norcross tandems for 

Intermedia's traffic. BellSouth cut off Intermedia's traffic with no prior notice to Intermedia. 

As a result, no Intermedia customer could place a local call to an end user served by the 

Norcross tandem - an act that prevented Intermedia's customers from making local telephone 

calls to tens ofthousands of users in about one-quarter of the Atlanta metropolitan region. 

30. Intermedia contacted BellSouth about this problem. BellSouth told Intermedia 

that it could restore service by constructing a point of interconnection at the Norcross tandem 
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and sending calls destined for Norcross end users directly to that tandem, thereby bypassing 

the Buckhead tandem entirely. While Intermedia had no objection to procuring a trunk to the 

Norcross Tandem, this suggestion was unacceptable to Intermedia and not a practical solution 

to the crisis, since construction of such a point of interconnection would take substantial time, 

and Intermedia needed to restore service to its customers immediately. 

31. BellSouth also said that it would restore service between the Buckhead and 

Norcross tandems if Intermedia switched from its then-current interconnection arrangement at 

the Buckhead tandem, known as "Single Tandem Architecture," to a different configuration 

known as "Multiple Tandem Architecture," or "MTA." BellSouth drafted and provided 

Intermedia with an amendment to the Interconnection Agreement and stated that the 

. 

amendment would accomplish the switch to MTA and restore service to Norcross end users. 

A copy of the amendment, known as the "MTA Amendment," is attached as Exhibit 3. 

32. The MTA Amendment drafted by BellSouth proposed new reciprocal 

compensation rates for each of BellSouth's nine states. These rates were set at levels 60-80% 

below the rates that were currently in effect under the Interconnection Agreement. However, 

BellSouth stated that it would provide MTA to Intermedia under the MTA Amendment only if 

Intermedia specifically ordered MTA in a particular state, a d  only if Intermedia agreed to 

receive lower reciprocal compensation rates for MTA in areas where Intermedia ordered 

MTA. BellSouth's statement was consistent with paragraph 1 of the MTA Amendment, which 

states that "BellSouth will upon request, provide, and [Intermedia] will accept and pay for, 

Multiple Tandem Access" (emphasis added). BellSouth's statement was also consistent with 
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the attachment to the MTA Amendment, which states that "Multiple Tandem Access shall be 

available according to the following rates for local usage . . ."(emphasis added). 

33. Based on BellSouth's representations that the MTA Amendment would restore 

service to the Norcross tandem, its representation that Intermedia would receive lower rates 

only if it ordered MTA in a specific area, and the plain language of the Interconnection 

Agreement, Intermedia executed the MTA Amendment on June 3, 1998. 

34. Intermedia is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that BellSouth 

did not intend to use the MTA Amendment as a means of restoring service between the 

Buckhead and Norcross tandems. To the contrary, Intermedia is informed and believes, and 

on that basis alleges, that BellSouth was in fact unable to provide MTA at the Buckhead 

tandem at the time the parties executed the MTA Amendment because BellSouth's switch in 

the Buckhead tandem was already exhausted, with no additional capacity. 

35. Moreover, Intermedia is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that 

BellSouth did not intend that Intermedia be allowed to request MTA in specific locations and 

receive lower reciprocal compensation in accordance with those specific requests. Rather, 

Intermedia is informed and believes, and on that basis alleges, that BellSouth contrived the 

MTA Amendment as a pretext to reduce its huge reciprocal compensation debt owed to 

Intermedia. Indeed, BellSouth took the position that the lower reciprocal Compensation rates 

attached to the MTA became effective immediately in all nine states where Intermedia and 

BellSouth interconnect regadZess of whether Intermedia made a request for MTA in a 

particular state or not. Since then, BellSouth has since unilaterally reduced its required 

payments to Intermedia by 6040% in all nine states where the parties compete. 
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36. Further evidence of BellSouth's fraud occurred several months after the MTA 

Amendment was executed. Employees of BellSouth contacted employees of Intermedia to 

request that Intermedia submit an Access Service Request ("ASR") to provide MTA at the 

Buckhead tandem, stating that the ASR was needed as a "recordkeeping" matter. By this time, 

however, Intermedia had already constructed a point of interconnection at the Norcross 

tandem, and thus MTA was unnecessary at the Buckhead tandem. Intermedia is informed and 

believes, and on that basis alleges, that BellSouth's statement that an ASR was needed as a 

"recordkeeping" matter was a deliberate attempt by BellSouth to obtain a request by 

Intermedia to order MTA to bolster BellSouth's fraudulent scheme to lower its reciprocal 

compensation rates. (Intermedia employees, unaware of BellSouth's scheme, twice submitted 

an ASR as requested; BellSouth employees returned the ASR both times and never provided a 

firm order confirmation.) 

V. INTERMEDIA'S COMPLAINT AND CHAIRMAN DEASON'S ORDER 

37. On October 8 ,  1999, Intermedia filed a complaint with the FLPSC alleging that 

BellSouth was breaching the Interconnection Agreement by failing to pay Intermedia reciprocal 

compensation at rates set forth in the Agreement. BellSouth contended that all of the rates in 

the MTA Amendment governed, rather than the rates in the Interconnection Agreement, 

regardless of whether Intermedia ordered MTA. Intermedia argued that the rates in the MTA 

Amendment applied only if Intermedia ordered and received MTA in a particular state.. 

38. The FLPSC held a hearing on June 13, 2000. Two Commissioners presided 

over the hearing - Chairman Deason and then-Commissioner Susan F. Clark. 
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39. Testimony at the hearing confirmed that BellSouth contrived the MTA problem 

as a way to reduce reciprocal compensation rates. BellSouth’s Senior Director of 

Interconnection Services, W. Keith Milner, testified that BellSouth was not able to provide 

MTA at the Buckhead tandem when the parties executed the MTA Amendment because 

BellSouth’s switch in the Buckhead tandem was already at exhaust, with no additional 

capacity. See Exhibit 4, Cross-Examination of W. Keith Milner, at page 356, lines 5-17. 

Before a decision was rendered, Cornmissioner Clark left the Commission. 40. 

Chairman Deason did not assign any substitute Commissioner to render a ruling on 

Intermedia’s Complaint, but rather proceeded to render a decision as the sole Commissioner 

assigned to the proceeding. 

41. Chairman Deason issued an Order on September 14, 2000. See Exhibit 5 

hereto. Chairman Deason found that the MTA Amendment was “somewhat ambiguous” and 

proceeded to consider extrinsic evidence of the parties’ intent. Order at 7. Chairman Deason 

then adopted BellSouth’s position that the rates in the MTA Amendment applied to exchange 

of local traffic regardless of whether MTA was ordered. Specifically, he found that (1) 

Intermedia could have knowingly entered into the MTA Amendment, including the required 

elemental rates for all local traffic, even though this would constitute a huge reduction in 

reciprocal Compensation revenue with no corresponding benefit to Intermedia; (2) the 

testimony of BellSouth witness Jerry Hendrix should be given more weight due to the fact that 

the Intermedia witnesses were not present at the signing of the MTA Agreement; and (3) the 

language of the MTA Amendment, although ambiguous, was more consistent with BellSouth’s 

interpretation. 
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CLAIMS FOR RELIEF 


COUNT I 


<Declaration That Chainnan DeaCOn's Order Violated Fla. Stat. § 350.01(5» 


42. Intermedia incorporates by reference Paragraphs 1-41 as if fully set forth 

herein. Section 350.01(5) of the Florida Statutes provides that proceedings pending before the 

Commission must be decided "by two or more commissioners," and states that "[i]f a 

commissioner becomes unavailable after assignment to a particular proceeding, the chair sholl 

assign a substitute commissioner" (emphasis added). 

43. After Commissioner Clark resigned, Chairman Deason did not assign any 

additional Commissioners to consider Intermedia's Complaint but rather issued the Order 

alone. 

44. In acting as a sole Commissioner, and in failing to assign a substitute 

Commissioner to preside over Intermedia's case, Chairman Deason violated Fla. Stat. § 

350.01(5). His Order is therefore ultra vires and null and void. 

45. For these reasons, an actual and justiciable controversy exists, within the 

meaning of the Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U. S. C. § 220 I, authorizing this Court to deClare 

the rights and legal relations of the parties. 

COUNTn 


(Declaration That Chainnan Deason's Order Was Leeany ErroneouS> 


46. Intermedia incorporates by reference Paragraphs 1-45 as if fully set forth 

herein. 
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47. Chairman Deason's Order is legally defective and should be reversed for at least 

the following reasons, among others: 

(a) Chairman Deason ignored the_plain language of the MTA Amendment. 

Paragraph 1 of the Amendment states that "BellSouth will, upon request, 

provide, and [lntermedia] will accept and pay for, Multiple Tandem Access" 

(emphasis added). Attachment A to the MTA Amendment, which sets forth the 

rates to be applied, states that "MT A shall be available according to the 

following rates" (emphasis added). These provisions make clear that the rates 

, in Appendix A would be applied if - and only if - MTA was ordered, provided, 

and used by Intermedia. Chairman Deason's conclusion that the MTA 

Amendment was ambiguous is therefore legally erroneous. 

(b) Although he believed the MT A Amendment ambiguous, Commissioner 

Deason was thereafter required to resolve any ambiguity against BellSouth, 

which drafted the MTA Amendment. Chairman Deason's interpretation of the 

MT A Amendment failed to apply this basic principle of contract law anywhere 

in his Order. 

(c) Chairman Deason ignored extensive testimonial and documentary 

evidence presented by Intermedia showing that the rates contained in the MT A 

Amendment applied if, and only if, Intermedia ordered MTA from BellSouth. 

Among other things, Chairman Deason ignored (1) evidence that Intermedia 

presented showing that BellSouth developed the MTA Amendment to address a 

single problem at one tandem in Norcross, Georgia; (2) a March 2~, 1999 letter 
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from Intermedia stating a contemporaneous, pre-litigation position that rates in 

the Interconnection Agreement continued to apply; (3) the· fact that Intermedia 

was litigating reciprocal compensation issues with BellSouth over ISP traffc, 

and would not have modified the Interconnection Agreement without also 

resolving that litigation; (4) evidence showing that BellSouth continued to bill 

Intermedia for reciprocal compensation at the Interconnection Agreement rates 

even after the MTA Amendment was executed; (5) summaries of the MTA 

Amendment filed by BellSouth with state PSCs that made no mention of any 

alteration or modification of the rates in the Interconnection Agreement; and (6) 

evidence showing that,' when BellSouth was required by courts to make 

reciprocal compensation payments into court registries while it appealed adverse 

PSC rulings, BellSouth did so at the rates contained in the Interconnection 

Agreement, not at the rates in the MTA Amendment. 

(d) Chairman Deason's Order imposes a bizarre and absurd result. Under 

his interpretation of the MTA Amendment, Intermedia agreed to accept an 

immediate 60% reduction in reciprocal corppensation payments in the state of 

Florida - even though Intermedia never requested MTA in Florida, and thus 

received no benefit in return for reducing its rates. 

48. For these reasons, an actual and justiciable controversy exists, within the 

meaning of the Declaratory Judgment Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2201, authorizing this Court to declare 

the rights and legal relations of the parties. 
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PRA YER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, as relief for the harms alleged herein, Interrnedia requests that this 

Court: 

A. as to Count I, declare under the Declaratory Judgment Act that Chairman 

Deason lacked power under Fla. Stat. 350.01(5) to decide Intermedia's Complaint as a single 

Co~missioner, vacate the Order, and remand to the FLPSC for a proper determination of 

Interrnedia's Complaint by at least two Commissioners; 

B. (i) as to Count II, declare under the Declaratory Judgment Act that Chairman 

Deason's interpretation of the Interconnection Agreement and the MTA Amendment was 

clearly erroneous and contrary to the evidence presented; 

(ii) is to Count II, declare under the Declaratory Judgment Act that composite 

rates in the Interconnection Agreement govern payment of reciprocal compensation between 

Intermedia and BellSouth, and that the elemental rate contained in the MTA Amendment apply 

only to situations where Interrnedia orders and receives MTA·from BellSouth; 

C. as to Counts I and II, permanently enjoin Chairman Deason and the 

Commission from taking any action to require Intermedia to perform under the Master 

Agreement and MTA Amendment as interpreted by the Chairman Deason; and 

D. grant such other relief as may be sought by Intermedia in further pleadings and 

as may be appropriate in this case. 
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Respectfully submitted, 

_'1 

/J 
/ 

,,,- j-~~~. / t ':<./ ;I.....-(~.... :. 

C~rolyn S. Raepp1e (FB No: 
m 

329142) 
Richard W. Melson (FB No. 201243) 

Scott Sapperstein, Esquire HOPPING GREEN SAMS & SMITH, P .A. 
Intermedia Communications, Inc. 123 South Calhoun Street 
1 Intermedia Way P.O. Box 6526 
Tampa, FL 33647 Tallahassee, FL 32314 . 
(813) 829-4093 telephone (850) 222-7500 

facsimile (850) 224-8551 
Jonathan E. Canis, Esq. 
Douglas P. Lobel, Esq. 
KELLEY DRYE & WARREN LLP 
1200 19th Street; N.W., Suite 500 
Washington, DC 20036 
(202) 955-9600 

Attorneys for Intermedia Communications, Inc. 

Dated: October 13, 2000 
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AGREEMENT 

RECIIIVID 
JUN 2 5 1996 

tJlaeutivG Sacrrury
G•. PUDljc SCrvi"9 Cormnl:;slon 

THIS AGREEMeNT Is made by and between BellSouth TeJecommunications. 
Inc., ("BeIlSouth"). a Georgia corpotation, and Intermedia Communications Inc., (-ICI"). 
a Oelaware corporation and shall be deemed effective as of July 1, 15196. This 
agreement may refer to either BellSouth or lei or both as' a ·party" Or ·parties ... 

WITNESSETH 

WHEREAS. BellSouth is a loca! exchange telecomMunications company 
authorized to provide telecommunications serviees in the states of Alabama. Florida. 
Georgia, Kentucky, L.ouisiana. Mississippi. North Carolina, South Carolina. and 
Tennessee: and 

WHEREAS, lei is an alternative local exchange telecommunications company 
("ALEC" or "OLEC') authorized to provide or is'intending to be authorized to provide 
te!ecoml'hunicatlons services in the st9tes of Alabama. Florida. Georeia. Kentucky. 
Louisiana. Mississippi, NQrth Carolina. South Carolina, and Tennessee; and 

WHEREAS, the parties wish to interconneet their facilities, purcha$e 
. unbundled elements. and exchange traffic for the purposes of fulfilling their obligations 

pursuant to sections 251. 252 and 271 of the Telecommunications Act of 1995 and to 
replace any and all other prior agreements, both written and oral. including. without 
limitation, that certain Stipulation ClndAgreement dated December 7, 1995, applicable 
to the state of Florida; 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements contained 
herein, Bel/South and leI agree as follows: 

I. Definitions 

A. Amliate is defined as a person that (directly or indirectly) owns or C01~lrois 
is owned or controUedby, or is under common ownership or control with. another 
person. For pur"oses cf this paragraph, the term "own" means to own an equity 
interest (or equivalent thereof) of more than 10 percent. 

S, Commission is defined as the appropriate regulatory agency in each of 
BellSouth's nine state region, Alabama. Florida. Georgia, Kentucky. louisiana... 
Mississippi, North Carolina. South Carolina, and Tennessee. 
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C. Intermediary function is defined as the delivery of local traffic from a local 
exchange carrier other thar'l BeliSouth; an ALEC other than lei; another . 
telecommunications company such as a wireless telecommunicatIons provider through 
the network of BellSouth or let to an end U$er of SellSouth Or ICI, 

D. l.ocal 1,aMc is defined as any telephone call that originates In one 
exchange and terminates in either the same exchange. or a corresponding Extended 
Area Serviee ("EAS, exchange. The tems Exch,mge, ana EAS exchanges are 
defined and specified in Section A3. of 6ellSouth's General Subscriber Service Tariff. 

E. Local Intar;onnlotJon is defined tis 1) the delivery of local traffic to be 
terminated en each party's loeal net..vork so that end users of either party have the 
ability te reach end users of the other party without the \.lse of any aceess code or 
substantial delay in the processing of the call; 2) the LEe unbundled network features, 
functions. and capabilities set forth In this Agreement: and 3) Service Provider Number 
Portability sometimes referred to as temporary tele~hone number portability to be 
implemented pursuant to the terms of this Agreement. 

F. Percent of Intorstate Usage (prU) is defined as a factor to be applied to 
terminating access services mjnutes of use to obtain those minutes that should be rated 
as interstate access services minutes of use. The numerator includes all Interstate 
-nonintermediary" minutes of use. including interst41te minutes of use that are forwarded 
due to service provider number portability less any interstate minutes of use for 
Terminating Party F'ays services, such as 800 Services. The denominator includes all 
"nonintermediary", local, inter$tate. intrastate. toll and access minutes of use adjusted 
for service provider number portability less all minutes attributable to terminating party 
pays services. 

G. Percent Local Usage (PLU) is defined as· a factor to be applied to 
intrastate terminating minutes of use. The numerator shall inelude all -nenintermediary" 
local minutes of use adjusted for those minutes of use .that only apJ)ly local due to 
Service Provider Number Portability. The denominator is the total intrastate minutes of 
use including local, intrastate toll, and access, adju$ted for Service Provider Number 
Portability less intrastate terminating party pays minutes of use. 

H. Telecommunications Act of 1996 ("Act') means Public Law 104.' 04 of 
the United States Congress effective February a. 1996. The Act amended the 
Communications Act of 1934 (47. U.S.C. Section 1 et. seq.). . 

I. Multiple EXChange Oarrier Accas:s Billing (ffMECABtI) m~ans the 
document prepared by the Billing Committee of the Ordering and Billing Forum ("OBF' l. 
whiCh functions under the auspices of the Carrier Liaison COr'nmittee of the Alliance fer 
Telecommunications Industry Solutions rATIS") and by BeUcore 85 Special Repoti SR. 
90S·000983, Containing the reCOI'I'imended guidelines for the billing of EXChange 
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Service aceess provided by two or more LEes andlor ALECs or by one LEe in two or 
more states within a single lATA. . 

II. Purpose 

The parties desire to enler inlo this Agreement consistent with all applicable 
federal, state and local statutes, rules and regulations in effect as of the d.te of its 
execution including, without limitation. the Act at Sections 251. 252 and 271 and to 
.replace any and all other prior agreements, both written and oral, including, without 
limitation, that certaIn Stipulation and Agreement dated Oecember 7. , 995, applicable 
to the state of Florida conMming the terms and conditions of interconnection. The 
access and interconnection obligations contained herein enable lei to provide 
competing telephone exchange service and private line service within the nine state 
region of SeUSout". 

III. Term of the Agreement 

A. The term of this Agreement shall be two years. beginning July 1 .. 1996. 

B. The parties agree tnat by no later than July 1.1997. they shall commence 
negotiations with regard to the terms. cond itions and prices of local interconnection to 
be effective beginningJuly 1, 19ge. 

C. It, with;n 135 days of commencing the negotiation referred to in Section II 
(8) above. the parties are unable to satisfactorily negotiate new loeal interconnection 
terms. conditions and pricl!!s. either party may petition the commissions to establish 
appropriate local interconnection arrangements pursuant to 47 ~.S-C. 252. The partIes 
agree that. in such event. they $hall encourage the commissions to issue its order 
regarding the appr"priate local interconnection arrangements no later thanMarch 
11997. The parties further agree that in the event the COmmission does not issue Its 
order prior to July 1.1998 or if the partie$ continue beyondJuly 1. 1998 to negotIate t!-.e 
local interconnection arrangements without Commission intervention, the terms. 
conditions and prices ultimately ordered by the Commission, or negotiated by the 
parties. will be effective retroactive to July 1, 1998. Until the revised local 
interconnection arrangements become effective, the parties shall continue to ex::hCl:,,;e 
traffic pursuant to the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

IV. local Intereonnection 

A. The delivery of loeal traffic between the parties shall be reciprocal a~ : 
compensation will be mutual according to the provisions of thi$ Agreement. Tr.e: I'· -:s 
agree that the eXChange oftraffic on 8ellSouth'$eAS routes shall be considere:".I-) 
local traffic ilnd compenSation for the termination of such traffic shall be pursU8:-: .....~ 
terms of this section. ~S routes are those e)(changes within ar'l exchange's Bas' 
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Local Calling Area. as defined in Sedion A3 of BeliSouth's General Subscriber Services 

Tariff. . 


s. Each party will pay the other for tenninating its loe;l traffic on the other's 
netwcrl< the local interconnection rates ., set fcrth in Attachment B·'t by this reference 
incorRorated herein. The charges for local interconnection are to billed monthly and 
payable quarterly after appropriate adjustments pursuant to this Aoreement are made. 
Late payment fees, not to exceed 1% per month after the due date may be assessed. if . 
inter.connection charges are not paid, within thirty (30) days of the due date of the 
quarterly bilI. 

C. The first six month period after the execution of this Agreement is a 
testing period in whtch the p.rtles .gree to exchange data and tender billing. However. 
1'10 compensation during this period will be exchanged. If. during the second six month 
period. the monthly net amount to be billed prior to the cap being applied pursuant to 
subsection (D) of this section Is less than $40,000.00 on a state by state basis, the 
parties agree that no payment is dUe. This cap shall be reduced for each of the 
subsequent six month periods as fellows: 2nd ,,8riO<'-$40.000.00; 3rd period
$30.000.00; and -4th period-S20,OOO.OO. The cap shall be SO.OO for any period after 
the expiration of this Agreement but prior to the execution 0' a new agreement. 

D. The parties agree that neither party shall be required to compensate the 
other for more than 105% of the total billed local interconnection minutes of use of the 
party with the lower total billed local interconnection minutes of use in the same month 
on a statewide basis. This cap shall apply to the total billed local interconnection 
minutes of use measured by th~ IQ~al Gwitcl'1fng element calculated for each party and 
any affiliate of the party providing loca! exchange telecommunications set'lliees under 
the party's c~rtificate of neceSsity issued by the Commission, Each party will report to 
the other a Percentage Local Usage ("PLU") and the application of the PLU will 
determine the amount of local minutes to be billed to the other party, Until such time as 
actual usage data is available or at the expiration of the first year after the execution of 
this Agreement, the parties agree to utilize a mutually acceptable surrogate for the PLU 
factor. ihe calculations, including examples of the calculation of the cap between the 
parties will be pursuant to the procedures set out in Attachment A, Incorporated herein 
by this reference. For purposes of developing the PI..U. eaach party shall consider every 
local call and every long distanc~ call. Effective on the first of January, April. July and 
O~tober of each year, the lJarties shall update their PLU. 

E. Tne parties agree that there are three appropriate methods of 
interconnecting facilities: (1) virtual collocation where physical collocatiOr'1 is 1"ot 
practical for teChnical reasons or because of space limitations: (2) ~hvsieal collocation: 
and (3) interconnection via purchase of facilities from either pal'ty by the other party. 
Rates and charges for collocation are set forth in Attachment C.1l. incorporated herein 
by this reference. Facilities may be purchased at rales. terms and conditions Sit forth 
in SellSouth's il'ltrastata Switched Access (Section E6) or Special Access (Section E7) 
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ser.'vices tariff or as contained in AttachmE:nt 8-1 for local interconnection, incorporated 
herein by this reference. 

F. The parties agree to accept and provide any of the preQeding metl'lod& of 
interconnection. Reciprocal connectivity shall be established at each and every 
BellSouth acce$$ t;ndern within the local calling .rea lei desires to serve for 
interconnection to those end offices that subtend the access tandem Or may elect to 
interconnect directly at the end officea for interconnection to end users served by that 
end office. BeHSouth will connect at each end office or tandem inside that lo~l calling 
area. Such interconnectlng facilities shall c~nform, at a minimum. to the 
telecommunications industry sla"d~rd Of OS-1 pursuant to BellCore Standard No. TR· 
Nwr-OO~99. Signal transfer pOint, Signaling System 7 (,,5S7-) connectivity Is required 
at each interconnection point BellSouth will provide out-of-band signaling using 
Common Channel Signaling Aee~ss Capability wh~re technically and economically 
feasible, in accordance witl'l the technical specifications set forth in the BeUSouth 
Guidelines to Technical Publication, TR-TSV-OOO;OS. The p~rties agree that their 
facilities shall provide the necessary on-hook. off-hook answer and disconnect 
supervision and shall hand off calling party number 10 when teChnically feasible. The 
parties further agree that in the event a party int~reonnects via the purchase of facilities 
and/or services from the other party, the appropriate intrastate tlccess tariff. as 
amended from time to time will apply. 

G. Nothing herein shall prevent lei from utilizing existing collocation facilities, 
purchased from the interexehange tariffs. for local interconnection; provided. however, 
tl'lat if lei orders new facilities for interconnection or rearranges any facilities presently 
used for its alternate access business in order to use such facilities for local 
interconnection hereunder and a BeliSouth charge is applicable tl'lereto. Bell South shall 
only charge lei the lower of the interstate or intra$tate tariffed rate or promotional rate. 

H. The J:jartie9 agree to establish trunk groups from the interconnecting 
facilities of subsection (E) of this section such that each ~arty provides a reCiprocal of 
each trunk group established by the other party. Notwithstanding the foregoing. each 
party may cOn!;truet its network. including the interconnecting facilities, to achieve 
optimum cost effectiveness and network efficiency. Tne parties agree that either no 
charges will be 'assessed or reciprocal charges 'Nill be assessed for network to network 
interfaces where the parties are certified as providers of local exchange services. 
BellSouth's treatment of lei as to said ct'larges shall be consistent with BellSouth 
treatment of other Jocal e)(cl'lange eartiers for the same cl'larges. 

I. Whenever BellSouth delivers traffic to lei for termination on 
leI's network. if BellSouth cannot determine because of lne manner in which ICI has 

utilized its NXX codes whether the traffic is local or toll BeliSouth will not eompensate 
leI pursuant to this section but will, instead. charge lei originating intrastate net'INcrk 
access service c";rges as reflected in Bel/South's intrastate Access Service Tariff, 
Notwithstanding the foregoing. BeJlSouth will make the appropriate billing adjustments if 
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lei can provide sufficient infonnation for SenSouth to make a determination as to 

whether said traffic was local or torI. If Bel/South deploys an NXX code across its local 

calling areas in $ueh a manner that lei cannot'd~termine whether the traffic it delivers 

to BeliSouth is lot::al or toU, this sUbsection shall apply to tna parties. 


J. If either party provides intennediary tandem switching and transport 

seNices for the other party's connection of Its end user to a local end user of: (1) an 

ALEC other than leJ; (2) a looal exohange terecommunications company other than 

BellSouth ("ICOIt

); or (3) .nother telecommunications company such as a wireless 

telecommunications service proYider. the parties agree that-compensation Shall be on 

the basiS of mutual traffio exchange. The parties agree that any billing to the ICO or 

other telecommunications company under this section shall be pursuant to subsection 

(l) of this section. 

K. . \Nh~n the parties provides an access service connection between an 

IntereXcMange carrier rIXC"} and each other, eaeM party will provide their own access 

seNices to the IXC on a multi.bill. multi·tariff meet-point baSis. Eacn party will bill its 

OW" access services rates to the (XC with the exception oftne intereonnectton charge. 

The interconnection charge will be billed by the party providing the intermediary tandem 

function. 


L. The parties agree to adopt MECAS .$ the tenns and conditions for meet 
. point billing for all traffic to which MECAe applies. including traffic terminating to :;:lorted 
numbers. and to employ 30 day billing periods for said arr.ngernents. The recording 
party agrees to provide to the initial billing comf,')any.. at no charge. the switehed access 
detailed usage data within a reasonable time after the usage is recorded. The initial 
billing company will provide tht switched access summary usage data to all Subsequent 
billing companies within 10 days of rendering the initial bill to the IXC. The parties agree 
that there will be technical. administrative. and implementation issues associated with 
achieving the intent of this subsection. As such. the parties further agree l¢ work 
cooperatiyely toward achieving the intent of this provision within nine months of the 
effective date of this Agreement. 

M. Tne ordering and provision of all services purchased from BeUScuth by 

leI shall be as set forth il"l the OLEC-to-BeIlSouth Ordering Guidelines (Facilities Based) 

as tho$e guidelines are amended by BeflSouth from time to time during the term of [hIS

Agreement. . 

V. IntraLATA and InterLATA TQIl Traffic Interconnection 

A. The delivery of intrastate toll traffic by a party to the other "arty st'lall ee 

reciprocal and compensation will be mutual. For terminating its toll traffic On the c: .... er , 


party's network. each party will "ay BellSouth's intrastate terminating switched aCcess 

rate, inel"~ive of the Interconnection Charge and the Carner Common L.ine rate 
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elements of the switched aceess rate. The parties 8g~ee that their terminating switched 
access rates may change during the tel1T1 of this Agreement and that the appropriate 
rate shall be tne rate in effect when the traffic is tel'minated. 

S. For originating and terminating intrastate toU traffic, each party shall pay 
the other BellSouth's Intraslate switched networX access service rate elements on a pet 
minute of use basis. Said rate elements $h~1I be as set cut in BeliSouth's Intrilstate 
Access Services T~riff as that Tariff is amended from time to time during the tenn of this 
Agreement. The appropriate charges will be detennined by the routing of the call. 
If leI is the BeJlSouth end users presubscribed inter.xeh~nge carrier or if the BellSou1h 
end user uses Icr as an interexchange carner on a 10XXX basis. BellSouth will charge
rei the appropriate tariff charge!t for originating network access services. If BellSouth is 
serving as the fel end user's presubscribed interexchange carrier or if the lei end user 
uses 8ellSoutti ~$ an interexchange camer on a 10XXX basis, lei will charge BellSouttl 
the appropriate 8el1South tariff charges for originating network access services. 

C. The parties agree that to the extent leI provides intraLATAtoll service to 
its customers. it may be necessary for it to interconnect to additional BellSolJth access 
tandems that serve end office outside the local calling area. 

D. Each party agrees to compensate the other, pursuant to the appropriate 
originating switched access charges. including the database query charge, for the 
origination of 800 traffic terminated to the other party. 

E, Each party will provide to the other party the appropriate records 
nece$sC!lry for billing intra LATA SOO customers. The records provided will be in a 
stanci;ud EMR format for a feeof 50.013 per record. 

F. If during the term of this Agreement. either party provides interLATA aoo 
$ervices. it will compensate the other for the origination ·of such traffic pursuant to 
subsection A. above. Each party $hall provide the appropriate records for billing 
pursuant to subsection 9, above, 

G. Should lei reQuire aoo Access Ten Digit Screening Service from 
Bel!South. it shall have signaling transfer points connecting directly to BeUSouth's lOcal 
or regional signaling transfer point for service control point databa!te query information. 
lei shall utili~e SS7 Signaling links. ports and usage as set forth in Attachment C-7. 
incorporated herein by this reference. lei will not utilize switched access FGO service. 
800 Access Ten Olgit Screening Serviee is an originating aerv-ice that is provided Viti 

800 Switched Access Serviee trunk. groups rrom Be"South's SSP equi~ped end office 
or access tandem providing an IXC identification function and delivery of call to the IXC 
based on the dialed ten digit number .. The rates and charges for said service sMail ce 
as set forth in BellSouth's In!restate Access Services T~rlff es said tariff is amended 
from time to time during the term of this Agreement. 
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VI. Service Provider Number Portability 

A. Service Provider Number Portability (SPNP) is an interim service 
arrangement provided by each party to the other whereby an end user. who switches 
subscription of his 10~18xchange service from BelfSouth to ICI•.or vice versa. is 
permitted to retain use of his existing assigned tele!)hon. number. provided that the 
end user remains at the same location for his local exchange service or changes 
loc.tion$ .nd s.rvt~e providers but stays wit"';n the same servin; wire center of his 
existing number. SPNP services are available in two arrangements, SPNP·Remote and 
SPNP.DIC. Notwithstanding the foregoing, SPNP Is not available when the end user's 
existing account has been denied or disconnected for nonpayment and an outstanding 
balan~ remains unpaid. . 

B. SPNP services and facilities will only be !)rovided, where technic2.llIy 
feasible. subject to the availability of facilities and may only be furnished from properly 
equipped centraJ offices. SS7 Signaling is required for the provision of SPNP services. 
SPNP is available from either party on either a per OSO. DS1 or DS3 basis. VVhere 
SPNP..DID is provided on a DS1 or a DS3 basis, applicable channelization rates as 
specified in Attachment C.16, ineorpor~ted herein by this reference. SPNP is available 
only for basic local exchange service. Section ES.8.1.H of the BellSouth intrastate 
Switched Access tariff, as said tariff is amended from time to time during the term of this 
Agreement. 

C. SPNP is available only where lei or BellSouth is currently providing. or will 
begin providing concurrent with provision of SPNPI basic local exchange service to tne 
affected end user. SPNP (or a particular lei assigned telephone number is available 
only from the central office originally providing local exch2.lnge service to the end user. 
SPNP for a particular assigned telephone number will be disconnected when any end 
user, Commission. BeliSouth. or lei initiated activity (e.g. a change in eXChange 
boundaries) would normally result in a telephone number change had the end user 
retained his initial local exchange $ervice. 

D. SPNP·Remote is a telecommunications service whereby a call dialed to 
an SPNP·Remote equipped telephone number. is automatically forwarded to an 
aSsigned seven or ten digit telephone number within the local calling area as derlr.e~ In 
Section A3 of the BellSouth General Subscriber Service Tariff. 'The forwarded~to 
number is specified by lei or BellSouth. as 8ppropriate. 'Nhere technologically 
feasible. the forwarding party will provide identification of the originating telephone 
number. via SS7 signaling. to the receiving party. Neither party guarantees, ho"e·,er. 
identification of the originating telephone number to the SPNP.Remote end user 
SPNP·Remote provides 8 single call path for the forwarding of no more than OMe 
Simultaneous call to the receiving ::arty's speCified forwarded-to number. Addltic~.l :all 

E. SPNP·DIO service provides trl,mk ;ide access to end office switcr.es . :,.' 
direct inward dialing to other company's premises equipment from the 
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telecommunications network to lines associated with the other comp4lny's &-witchlng 
equipment and must be provided o~ all trunks in 41 group arranged for inward seNice. 
A SPNP-OfO trunk termination, provided with SS7 Signaling only. charge applies for 
each trunk voice grade equivalent. In addition. direct facilities are required from the end 
office where a ported number resides to the end office $erving the ported end user 
customer. The rates for a sw~ched local channel and switched dedicated transport 
apply as contained in Section E6 of SellSouth's intrastate Access Services tariff. as 
said Tariff II amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. Transport 
mileage wIll be calculated as the airline distance betwee~ the end office where the 
number is ported and the POI using the V&H coordinate method. SPNP-OIO must be 
established with a minimum configuration of 2 channels and one unassigned telephone 
number per switeh, per arrangement for control pUl'J)OSts. Transport facilities arranged 
for SPNP-OIO may not be mixed with any other type of trunk group, witrl no outgoing 
carls plaeed over said facilities. SPNP-OIO will be provided only where such facilities 
are available and where the switching equipment of the orderil'lg party is properly 
equipped. Where SPNP-OIO $ervice is required from more than one wire center or 
from separate trunk groups within the same wire center, such service provided from 
each wire center or each trunk group within the same wire center shall be cOl'1sidered a 
lieparate service. Only customer dialed sent paid calls will be completed to the first 
number of a SPNP·OIO number group. l"lowever thete are no restrictions on calls 
completed to other"umbers of a SPN~-DID number group. Interface group 
arrangements provided for terminating tne switched trans~ort at the party's terminal 
location are as set forth In ES.1.3.A. of SeliSouth's intrastate Access Services tariff, as 
amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. 

F. SPNP services will be provided at the charges contained in Attachment 
8·3 for SPNP-RCF and Attachment B--4 for SPNP-DJD. Both Attachments are 
incorporated herein by this reference. 

G. The calling party is responaible for payment 9f the applicable charges for 
sent-paid calls to the SPNP number. For conect, third-party, or other operator-assisted 
non-sent paid calls to the ported telephone number. 8ellSoIJth or lei is responsible for 
the payment of charges under the same terms and conditions for which the end user 
would have been Uable for those cnarges. Either party may request that the other blOCK 
collect and third party non..sent paid calls to the SPNP assigned lelephone number. If 
the party does not request blocking, the other party will provide itemized local usage 
data for the billin; of non-sent ~aid calls on the monthly bill of usage charges, provided 
at the individual end user account level. The detail will include itemization of all billable 
usage. A$ ioIn alternalive to the itemized monthly bill, each party shall have the option 
of receiving this usage data on a daily basis via a data file transfer arrangement. This 
arrangement will utilize the existing industry uniform standard, known as EMR 
standards. for el(change of billing data. Files of usage data will be created daily for t:"e 
optional service. Usage originated and recorded in the $e"ding BellSouth RAO will be 
prQvided in unrated format. lei usage originated elsewhere and delivered via t;MOS to 
the sending BeliSoutrl RAO will be provided in rated format. . 
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H. Ecach party is responsible for obtaining authorization from the end user fer 
the handling orthe disconnection of the end user's service. the j:)rovision of new local 
service and the provision 'of SPNP services. Each ~arty Is responsible for coordinating 
the provision of service with the other to assure that its switch is capable of acceptin; 
SPNP ported traffic. Each party is responsible for providing equipment and facilities 
that are compatlble with the others service parameters, interfaces, equipment and 
facilities and is required to provide sufficient tennlnatlng facilIties and services at the 
terminating end of an SPNP call to adequately handle all traffic to that location and Is 
solely responsible to ensure that its [acilitles, equipment and services do not interfere 
with or impair any facility. equipment. or service of the other party or any of its end 
users. In the event that either party determines in :ts sole judgment that the other party 
will likely impair or is impairing. or interfering with any equipment. facility or service or 
any of its end users. that j:)art'y may either refuse to provide SPNP se~ice or terminate 
SPNP to the other party. 

I. Each party is responsible fer providing an ap~ropriate intercept 
announcement service for any telephone numbers subscribed to SPNP services for 
which it is not presently providing local exchange service or terminating to an end user. 
'Where either party chooses to disconnect Of terminate any SPNP service. that party is 
responsible for designating the preferred standard type of announcement to be 
provided. 

J. Each party will be the other's party'$ single point 0' contact for all rel)8ir 
calls on behelt of each party's end user. Each party resel\tes the right to contact the 
other party's customers. if deemed necessary. for maintenance purposes. 

K. Neither party is responsible ror adverse effects on any service, facility or 
equipment for the use of SPNP services. End-to-end transmission characteristics may 
vary depending on the distance and routing necessary to complete c~lIs over SPNP 
facilities and the fact that another carrier is involved in the provisioning Of serviee. 
Therefore, end-te-end transmisaion characteristics can not be specified by either party 
for such calls. Neither party is responsible to the other if any necessary change in 
protection criteria or in any of the faoiliUes. operation, or procedures of either renders 
any facilities provided by the other party Obsolete or renders necessary modification of 
the other party's equipment. 

L. For that terminating IXC traffic ported to. either party which requires use of 
either party's tandem switching. the tandem orovider will bill the IXC tandem switching. 
the interconnection charge. and a portion of the transport. and the other party will bill 
the lXC local switching. the carrier commQn line and a portion of the transport. If [he 
tandem provider is unable to provide the necessa/j' access records to permit the other 
party to bill the IXCs directly for terminating access to ported numbers. then the parties 
agree to work cooperatively to develop a surrogate method to approximate the access 
minutes, and a settlement process to recover those access revenues due it as a co· 422 
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provider of aeee$S services to IXCs. During the interim, while the surrogate is being 

developed. the tandem provider will bill the IXC full terminating switeP'led access 

charges, keep the interconnection charge, tandem $witching and a portion of transport. 

and remit the local switching, a portion of transport and eel revenues to the other party 

.. If a toll intraLA T A call is delivered, the delivering party will pay terminating access 

rates to the other party. This subseetion does not apply in cases where SPNP-OIO is 

utilized for number portability. 


M. If either patty has direet connections to the IXCs for the termination of all 
interLATA trafftc and it is only through the use of 5PNP services that the tandem is 
being utilized and the tandem provider receives network access service revenues from 
the terminating IXC, the other party will bill the ne~ork access eharges for the 
terminating facilities used for that interLA TA traffic, This circumstance may also arise 
where an intraLATA toll call frem one party's customer is sent to a number that is. in 
turn. forwarded through the use of SPNP services to the other party'~ customer. If so. 
terminating party will bill ttle other party the network access charges for the terminating 
facilities used for that intraLA TA toll traffic. 

N. If dunng the· term of this Agreement, the Federal Communications 

Commission issues regulations pursuant to 47 U.S.C. §251 to re~llire number portability 

different than that provided pursuant to this subsection, the parties agree to fully comply 

with those regulations. 


VII. Provision of Unbundled Elements 

A. BeliSouth will effer an unbundled local loop to tel .t the current r.tes as 
. set forth in Attaehment C-15. incorporated herein by this reference. Special 
constl\lction charges, if appli~ble, will be as set forth in BellSouth's Intrastate Special 
Access Tariff as said tariff is amended from time to time during the term ef this 
Agreement. BellSouth will also offer, as i1 new service loop concentration as set forth in 
Attachment C-' 6, Incorporated herein by this reference. The j;larties ilgree that loop 
concentration service as offered above is not an unbundled element. 

B. SellSouth will offer to lei unbundled loop channelization system service 

which provides the.multiplexing function to convert 96 voice grade loops to OS, level 

for connection with lei's ~oint of interlace. Rates are as set forth in Attachment C-10, 

incorporated he'rein by tl'lis reference. 


C. 8ellSouth will offer to lei unbundled local transport from the trunk side of 

its switch at th~ rates as set forth in Attachment 8·1, incorporated herein by this 

reference. 
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D. BellSouth will offer to lei unbundled lotal switching at the rates as set 
forth in Attachment C-17, incorporated herein by this reference, fer the unbundled 
exehange service port. 

E. BellSouth shall. upon request of ICI. and to the extent technieally 
feasible, provide to ICI access to its Ne1YJor1< Elements for the provision of an lei 
telecommunications service. Any requt!lst by lei for access to a BeliSouth Networ1< 
Element that is not already available shall be treated as a Networ1< Element bona fide 
request. lei agrees to pay the costs assoc;iated with the bona fide request If lei 
cancels the request or fails to purchase the service once completed, ICI shall provide 
BellScll,lth access to its Network Elements as mutually agreed by the Parties or as 
required by a state eommlssion or the FCC. 

F, A Network Element obtained by one Party from the other Party under this 
section may be used in combination with the facilitie$ of the requesting Party only to 
provide a telecommunications service. including obtaining billinQ and collection, 
transmission, and routing of the telecommunications service. 

VIII. Access To Poles, Ducts, Conduit$, and Rights of Way 

Bel/South agrees to provide to ICI, pursuant to 47 U.S.C, § 224, as amended by 
the Act. nondiscriminatory access to any pole. duet. conduit, or right·of-way owned or 
controlled by BellSouth. 

IX. Access to 911/E911 Emergency Network 

A. For basic 911 service, BellSouth will provide to leI iI list consisting of each 
municipality in each state that subscribes to Basic 911 service. The list will also 
provide, if known, the eg1 1 conversion date for each municipality and. fot network 
routing purposes. a ten-digit directory number representing the 4lPpropriate emergency 
answering position for each municipality subscribing to 911. leI will arrange to accept 
911 calls from its end users In mur.ieipalities that subscribe to Basic g11 service and 
translate tl'le 911 call to the appropriate 1 O·digit direttory number as stated on the list 
provided by Bel/South. lei will route that call to BeliSouth at the appropriate tandem or 
end office, \Nhen a municipality eonverts to Eg11 service. lei shall discontinue the 
Basic 911 proeedures and begin the eg11 procedures, set forth in subsection (B). 
below. 

8, For E911 service. leI shall i'nstall a minimum of two dedicated trunks 
originating (rom leI's seNing wire center and terminating to the appropriate E911 
tandem, The dedicated trunks shall be, at minimum. OSO level trunks configured eit"er 
as a 2 wire analog interface or as pan of a digital (1.544 Mb/s) interface. Either 
configur;ation shall use CAMA type signaling with multifrequ~ncy (MF) pulsing that will 
deliver automatic ~umbei' identification (ANI) with the voice portion of the eall. If the 
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user Interface is digital, MF pulses, as welf as other ~C signals, shall be encoded per 
the u..255 Law convention. rei will provide BellSouth daily updates to the E911 
database. 

C. If a municipality has converted to E911 service, lei will fOlWard 911 calls 

to the appropriate eg11 tandem. along with ANI. based upon the current E911 end 

office to tandem heming arrangement as provided by SeJlSouth, It tne eS11 tandem 

trunks ate not avairable, lei will altematively route the calf to a designated 1wdigit local 

number residing in the .-ppropriate PSAP, This calt will be transported over BeliSouth's 

interoffice nemork and will not carry the ANI of the calling party. 


D. SellSouth and lei agree that the practIces and procedures contained in 
. the E911 local Exchange CarrIer Guide For Facility-Based Providers, as it is amended 

frem time to time during the term of this Agreement by SeliSouth. shall determine the 
appropriate procedures and practi:es of the parties as to the provision of 91 1'5911 
Access. 

E. The applicable rate elements art! as set forth in Attachment C·3. 

incorporated herein by this reference. 


X. Provision of Operator Services 

A. The parties agree to mutually provide busy line verification and 

emergency interrupf services pursuant to each party's published Tariffs as the Tariffs 

are amended from time to time during the term of this Agreement. 


B. BellSouth will offer to lei Operator Call Processing Access Service; and 

Directory Assist.-nce Access Services (Number SeNices). Rates, terms and conditions 

~re set forth in Attachment C-8 for Operator Call Processing Access SeNiee and 

Attachment e·g for Oirectory Assistance Access Services, Both Attachments are 

incorporated herein by this reference. 


C. BellSouth will offer to lei CMOS Hosting and the Non Sent Paid Report 

System pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in Attachment C·". incorporated 

herein by this reference. 


XI. Directory Listings 

A. Subject to exeetion of an agreement between lei and SeIiSouth', affiliate. 

BellSouth Advertising & Publishing Corporation, (MBAPC01, substantially in the form 

set forth in Attachment C-1. (1) listings shall be included in apprQpria~e VV'hite Pages or 

alphabetical directories: (2) ICI', business subscribers' listings shall also be include~ In 

appropriate Yellow Pages, or classified directories: and (3) copies of such directOries 

shall be delivered to lei's subscribers. 
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B. SellSouth will inolude ICl's subscriber listings in BellSouth's diteetory 
assistance databases and BellSouth will not charge lei to maintain the Directory 
Assistance database. The parties agree to cooperate with each other in formulating 
appro",riate procedures regarding lead time. timeliness, format and content of listing 
ilifonT1ation. 

C. aellSouth will provide lei a magnetic tape Or computer disk containing the 
proper format for $ubmitting subscriber listings. lei will provide BellSouth with its 
directory listings and daily update$ to those listings. Including new, changed. and 
deleted listings. in an industry-accepted format. 

C. BeliSouth and SAPCO will accord ICr's directory listing information the 
same level of confidentiality which SeUSouth and BAPCO accords its own directory 
listing information. and BeliSouth shall limit access to ICr's customer proprietary 
confidential directory information to those SellSouth cr BAPCO employees who are 
involved in the preparaticn of listings. 

E. Additional listings and optional listings may be provided by BellSouth at 
the rates set forth in the General Sub$oriber Services Tariff as the tariff is amended 
from time to time during the term of this Agreement. 

xu. Access to Telephone Numbers 

A. BellSouth. during any periOd under this Agreement in which it serves as a 
North American Numbering Plan administrator for its territory, shall enSure that lei has 
nondiscriminatory access to telephone numbers fOt. assignment to its telephone 
exchange service custoMers. It is mutually agreed that BeUSouth shall provide 
numbering resources pursuant to the BellCor. Guideline$ Regarding Number 
Assignment and compliance with those guidelines shall constitute nondiscriminatory 
aecess to numbers. lei agrees that it will complete the NXX code application in 
accordance with Industry Carrier. Compatibility Forum. Central Office Code Assignment 
Guidelines. ICCF 93..0729·010. This service will be as set (orth in Attachment C·2. 
incotporated herein by this reference. 

B. If during the term of this Agreement SellSouth is n~ longer the North 
American Numbering Plan administrator. the parties agree to comply with the 
guidelines, plan or rules adopted pursuant to 47 U.S.C. §2S1(e). 

XIII. ACCDSS to Signaling and Signaling Daabases 

A. Each partywill offer to the other party use of its signaling network and 
signaling databaies on an unbundled basis at published tariffed rates. Signaling 
functionality will be available with t'oth A-link and 8·link connectivity. 
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B. BeliSouth agrees to input the NXXs assigned to lei into the Local 
exchange Routing Guide ("LERG"). 

C. BellSouth will enter ICIline information into its Line Information Oatabase 
n.IOS-) pursuant to the terms and conditions contained in Attachment 
0-5. incotporated herein by this reference. Entry of line Information into LICB will 
enable Icr's end users to participate or not participate in alternate billing arrangements 
$UCh as collect or third number billed calls. 

D. If lei utilizes BeliSouth's 800 database for Query purposes only. the rates 
and charges shall be as set forth in Attachment C-4. incorporated herein by this 
reference. 

XIV. " aoliSouth's Offer of Services Available for Resal. 

A. The rates pursuant by which lei is to purchase seNices from BellSouth 
for resale shall be at a discount rate off of the retail rate fOr the telecommunications 
service. The discount rates shall be as set forth in Attachment 0, attached hereto and 
intcm~orated herein by this reference. Such discQunt shall reflect the costs avoided by 
BeliSouth when selling a seNlce for wholesale purposes. 

S. leI may resell the tariffed telecommunications services of BeliSoutn. 
ir'lefudins any broadband exd"lange line or SynchroNet® sefYice. subject to the terms. 
and conditions specificall~ set forth herein. Notwithstanding the foregoing. the following 
are not available for purchase: Grandfathered seNices: promotional and trial retail 
service offerings; lifeline and linkup services; contract service arrangements: installment 
billing options; 911 and E911 services; interconnection services for mObile service 
providers: legis!atively or administratively mandated specialized discounts (e.g. 
education institutions discount): and discounted $ervices to meet competitive situations. 
8ellSouth agrees that lei may resell the broadband exchat'lge line or Synchronet 
service as provided by SellSouth in any technically feasible manner alone or in 
conjunction with its own service offering. 

C. The provision of services by 8ellSouth to leI does not 
constitute a joint undertaking for the furnishing of any service. 

D. lei will be the customer of record for all services purchased from 
BellSouth. except as specified herein. BellSouth will take orders from. bill and expect 
payment frOm lei for all services. 

E. lei will be gellSouth's sjn~le point of contact for all services purchased 
pursuant to tnis Agreement including all ordering activities and repair calls. For iill 
repair reQuests. lei accepts responsibility for adhering to BeliSouth's prescreening 
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guidelil1es prior to referring the troub'e to 8ellSouth. BellSoutt'l may billleJ for handling 
troubles tna! are found not to be in the BeUSoutn network. The parties agree tnat 
BellSouth rna}' contact let's customers. if rn Its sote discretion it deem$ necessary for 
msintenance purposes. e~IISouth shall have no other contact with the end user except 
to the extent provided fot herein. 

F. BellSoutn will continue to bill the end user for any setvices that the end 
u$er specifies it wishes to receive directly from BellSouth. BellSouth m~intaln$ the right 
to serve directly any end user within the service area of leI and ALEC agrees not to 
interfere with the right of any end U$er to 'obtain service directly from SellSouth. 
BellSouth will continue to directly market its cwn tere~ommunlcation$ products and 
s2Nices and in doing so may establish independent relationships with end users of leI 

G. In most circumstances. the current telephone number of an end user may 
be retained by the end user unless the end user has past due charges associated with 
the 8el!South account for which payment arrangements have nat been made. 
BellSouth will not. however. make the end user's previous telephone number available 
to lei until the end user's Qutstanding balance has been paid. Oenied service means 
that the service ot an end user provided by a local exchange telecommunications 
company, including Bell50uth ha$ been temporally suspended for nonpayment and 
subject to complete disconnection. 

H. BellSouth may provide any service or facility for which a charge is not 
established herein. a! long as it is offered on the same terms to leI for a charge not 
less than 8eUSouth's cost. 

I. The characteristics and methods of operation of any circuits. facilities or 
equipment provided by any person or entity other than BellSouth Shall not: 

,. tntertere with or impair service over any facilitie$ of BellSQuth. its affiliates. or 
its connecting and concurring carriers involved in its service; 

2. Caw;! damage to their plant; 

3. Impair the priv8ey of any communications: or 

4, Create hazards to any employees or the publie. 

lei assumes the responsibility Of notifying 8ellSouth regarding less than standard 
operations with respect to services provided by leI. 
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J. lei agrees that its resale of Bel/South services shall be as follows: 

,. 	The resale 01 tele=ommunication~ services shall be limited to users and uses 
conformi"9 to the elass of service re$trictions. 

2. 	 To the extent lei is a telecommunications carrier that serves greater than! 
percent of the Nation's presubscribed access lines, lei shall not jointly market 
its intert.ATA services with the teleeommunications services purchased from 
BellSouth pursuant to this AgreGment in any of the states covered und~r this 
Agreement. For purposes of this subsection. to joi"tly marke, means any 
advertisement. marketing effort or billing in which the telecommunications 
s4irvices purohased from BellSouth tor pl,lrposes of resale to customers and 
interLATA services offered by lei are packaged. tied. bundled, discounted or 
offered together in any way to the end user. Such efforts include. but are not 
limited to. sales referrals, resale arr;ngements. sales agencies or billing 
agreements. This subsection shall be void and of no effect for a particular 
state covered under this Agreement as of February B. 1999 or on the date 
BeliSouth is authorized to offer interLATA seNiees in that state, whichever is 
earlier. 

3. 	 Hotel and Hospital PBX service are the only telecommunications services 
available for resale to Hotel/Motel and Hospital end users; respectively. 
SimifarlY,'Access Line Service for Customer Provided Coin Telephones is the 
only local serviee available for resale to COCOTS customers. Shared Tenant 
Service customers can only be sold those telecommunications seNices 
available in BeliSoutt'fs A23 or A27 Shared Tenant Service Tariff. as 
appropriate. 

4. 	 lei is prohibited from furnishing both flat and measured rate service on (he 
same busine$S premises to the same subscribers (end users) as stated In 
A2.3.2.A. of BellSouth's Tariff. 

5. 	 Resold services can only be used in the same manner as speCified in 
8eUSouth's Tariff. Resold services are subject to the same terms and 
conditions as afe specified for such seNices when rurnished to an ind.·~ '::'.. ll 
end user of BellSouth in the appropriate section of BellSouth's Tariffs 
SpeCific tariff features. e.g. a usage allowance per month. shall not be 
aggregated aeross multiple resold serviees. Resold services cannot ce ~ ~-:j 
to aggregate traffic from :":';ore than one end user customer exce~t as 
speci~ed in Section A23. of BellSouth's Tariff referring to Shared Tena~' 
SeNi~e. . 
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K. Telephone numbers transmitted via any resold serviee feature are 
intended solely for the use of the end user of the feature. Resale ot this information is 
prohibited. 

L. No patent, copyright, trademark or other proprietary right Is licensed, 
granted or other wise transferred by this Agreement. leI is strictly prohibited from any 
use. including but not limited 10 sale. marketing or advertising, of any BellSouth name 
or trademark. 

M. Services resold under BellSouth's Tariffs ;and f.oifities and equipment 
provided by BellSouth shall be maintained by aellSouth. lei or Its end users may not 
rearrange, move. disconnect. remove or attempt to repair any facilities owned by 
BellSouth, other than by connection or disconnection to any ioteriaee means used, 
exceptwith the written consent of BeliSouth. 

N. BellSouth will not petform billi~g ar"1d eollection services for leI as a result 
of the execution of this Agreement. All requests for billing services should oe referred 
to the appropriate entity or operational group within BellSouth. 

O. Until such time as BellSouth receives permission from the FCC to bill the 
End User Common Line (eUCL) charge to ICI, BellSouth will, on an interim basis, bill 
leI the charges shown belOW which are identical to the EUCL rates billed by eST to its 
end users. 

Monthly bt. 
~es ic@!',tia1 
(al ~ac~ In~iv~~~ll L~~e O~ Trunk u.so 

2. 	 Si~;l. L~ne ays~ne~~ 

(~I t&e~ InQ~v1=~al t.ne o. T=unk $3.50 

3. 	 Mul~!wlin. Bus1~ess 
leI Each Individ~al L!ne 0: trunk ~fi.OO 

P. The j:lrocedures for discontinuing end user service purchased by lei for 
resale to an ~nd user are as follows: 

1. 	Where possible, BellSouth will deny service to ICl's end user on behalf of. 
and at the request of. leI. Upon restoration of the end user's service. restor;1 
charges wilI apply and will be the responsibility of lei 

2. 	 At the request of lei, 8el!South will disconnect a leI end user customer. 
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3. 	 All requests by 101 fot denial or disconnection of .n end user for nonpayment 
must be in writing. 

4. 	 lei will be made solely responsible for notifying the end user of the proposed 
disconnection of the service. 

e. 	 BellScuth will continue to process calls made to the Annoyance Call Center 
and will advise lei when it is determined that ~nnoyance calls are originated 
from one of their end users locations, BellSouth shall be indemnified. 
defended and held hatT!1Je•• by lei andlot the end user against any claim, 
loss or damage arising from providing thiz Information to lei. It is the 
responsibility of ICf to take the corrective action necessary with its customers 
who make annoying calls. Failure to do so will result in BeliSouth'$ 
disconnecting the end user's service. 

Q. The procedures for discontinuing service to lei are as follows: 

,. 	BellSouth reserves the right to suspend or terminate service fot nonpayment 
or in the event of j:lrohibited. unlawful or improper use of the faoilitles or 
serviee. abuse of the facilities, or any other viQlation or noncompliance by leI 
of the rules .nd regulations of BeliSouth's Tariffs. 

2. 	 If payment of account is not reeeived by the bill day in the month after the· 
original bill day. Bel/South may provide written notice to ICI, that additional 
applications for servic;e will be refused and that any pending orders for 
service will not be eompleted jf payment is not received by the fifteenth day 
following the dale of the notice. If BenSQuth does not refuse additional 
applications for service on the date specified in the notice. ;and ICl's 
noncompliance co~tinues. nothing contained herein shall preclude 
8ellSouth's right to refuse additional applications for service without further 
notice. 

3. 	 If payment of the account is not received. or arrangements made. by the bill 
day in the second consecutive month, the account will be considered in 
default and will be Subject to denial or diseonnectiol"l, or both. 

4. 	 If lei fails to comj:lly with the provisions of this Agreement, Including any 
payments to be made by it on the dates and times herein specified. BeliSouth 
may. on thirty days written notice to the person designated by leI to receive 
notices of nonOOmpliarlce, discontinue the provision of existing sel'Vices to lei 
at any lime thereafter. In the case of such d.iscontinuance. all billed charges. 
as well as applicable terminatiOn charges, shall become due. If BellSouth 
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does not di$continue the proYision of the seNicas Involved ali the date 
speclned in the thirty days notice. and le('s noncompliance continues, nothing 
contained herein shall ~teelude BellSouth's 'right to discontinue the "rovision 
of the services to 101 without further notice. 

5. 	 If payment is not received or arrangements made for payment by the date 
given i., the written notifie:ation, ICI', .ervices will be discontinued. Upon 
discontinuance of seNiet: on a ICI'$ account, seNice to tel's end users will be 
denied. BeliSouth will also reestablish seNice at the request of the end user 
or lei upon 'payment of the appropriate connection fee and subject to 
BellSouth's normal application procedures. 

6. 	 'f within fifteen days after an end user's service has been denied no contact 
has been made In reference to restoring servlc•• the end u$er's service will 
be disconnected. 

R. Bel1South may require lei to make i1 deposit. if evidence of good credit 

cannot be provided, when purcha$ing services for resale purposes to be held by 

BellSouth a$ a guarantee of the payment of rates and charges. Any such deposit may 

be held during the continuance of the service and may not exceed!INo month's 

estimated billing. The f~~t that a deposit has been made in no way relieves lei from the 

prompt payment of bills on presentation not does it constitute a waiver or modifieation 

of the regular praetices of BellSouth providing for the discontinuance of service for non.. 

payment of any sums due BellSouth. In the event that lei defaults on its account, 

service to lei will be terminated and any deposits held will be applied to its account. In 

the caSe of a cash deposit. intere$i at the rate of six percent per a",num shall be paid to 

leI during the continuance of the deposit. Interest on a deposit shall accrue annually 

and. if requested, shall be annually credited to let by the accrual date. 


xv. Ordering of Service. From BellSouth FOr Resale Purpo ••• 

A. The ordering and provision of services purchased from BellSouth for 

resale purposes by leI shall be as set forth in t~e OLEC..to..BeIlSouth Ordering 


. Guidelines (Resener) as those guidelines are .mended by BellSouth from time to trme 
during the term of this Agreement. 

B. \Nhen the initial service is ordered by ICI, BeUSouth will establish an 

acccunts receivable master account for leI. 


C. 8ellSoUlh shall bill lei on a Current basis all applicable charges and 

credits. 
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1 D. Payment of all charges will be the responsibility of ICI. lei shari make 
payment to BellSouth for aJI services billed. SeliSouth is not responsible for payments 
not received by ICI from ICl's customer. BellSouth will not become Involved in billing 
disputes that may arise between lei and its customer. Payments made to B.IISouth as 
payment on account will be credited to an accounts receivable master aCCOl;nt and not 
to an end user's account. 

E. BenSouth will render bills each month on established bill days for .ach of 
lCl's accounts. 

F. BellSouth will billlel;n advance charges for all services to be provided 
during the ensuing billing period except c:harges associated with service usage. which 
eharses will be billed in atteats. Charges will be calculated on an individual end user 
account level, including I if applicablel any charges for usage or usage allowances. 
BellSouth will also bill all charges l including but not limited to 91 t and e911 charges, 
teleeommunications relay charges. and franehise fees. on an individual end user 
account level. 

G, The payment will be due by the next bill date (Le., same date in the 
following mont~ as the bill date) and is payable in immediately availabl. U.S, funds. 
Payment is considered to have been made when received by BellSovth. 

If the payment due date falls on a Sunday or ona Holiday which is observed on 
a Monday, the ~ayment due' date shan be the first non·Hcffday day following sud'! 
Sunday or Holiday. If the payment due date falls on a Saturday or on a Holiday which 
is observed on Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday, or Friday, the payment due date shall 
be the last non..Holiday dS)i preceding $ueh Saturday or Holiday. If ~ayment is not 
received by the payment due date, a late payment penalty, as set forth in I. following. 
shall apply. 

H. Upon proof of tax exempt certification from leI. the total amount billed to 
lei will not include any taxes due from tne end user. lei will be solely responsible for 
the computation, tracking. re~orting and payment of all federal. state andlor local 
juriSdiction taxes associated with the services resold to the end \J$er. 

I. As the customer of record, leI will ba (asponsible for. and remit to 
BeliSouth. aU charges aD~lieable to its resold services for emergency services (E911 
and 91 1) and Telecommunications R.elay Service (iFtS) as well as any other charges of 
a Similar nature. ' 

J. If any portion of the payment is received by BellSouth after the payment 
due date 3S set forth ~recedin9. or if any portion of the payment is rec:eived by 
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Bell$outh in lunds that are not immediately available to BellSouth. then a late payment 

penalty sl'\a/l be due to BellSouth. The 'ate payment penalty .rtan be"the portion ofthe 

payment not reeeived by the payment due date times a late factor. The late factor shalf 

be th~ lessor of: 


1. Th~ highest interest rate (in deCimal value) which may be levied by law for 
commercial transaction. compounded daily for the number of days frOm the 
payment due date to and Int;luding the date that ICI actually makes the 
payment to BellSouth. or 

2. 	 0.000590 per day, compounded daily for the number of days from the 

payment due date to and including the dat, that rei actually makes the 

payment to BellSouth. 


K. Any Carrier Common 1.ine charges (CCl) associated with interel(change 
carrier access to the resold local exchal'\~$ tines will be billed byt and due to. BellSouth. 

L. In general. BellSouth will not become involved in dlsJ'utes betvleen lei 

and lei's end user customers over resold services. If a dispute does arise that cannot 

be settled without the involvement of 8ellSouth. let shall contact the designated 

Service Center for resolution. BellSouth will make every effort to assist in the resolution 

of the dispute and will work with lei to resolve the matter in as timely a manner as 

possible. lei may be required to submit documentation to substantiate the claim. 


M. lei is respon!ibie ror payment of all appropriate charges for completed 

calls. services. and equipment. If objection in writing is not received by SellSoutn will'll" 

twenty-nine days after the bill is rendered. the account shall be deemed correct and 

binding upon leI. . 


XVI. Network Oesign and Management 

A. The parties agree to work cooperatively to install and maintain reliable 

interconnected telecommunications networks. including but not limited to. maintena--:e 

contact numt)ers and escalation procedures. BellSouth agrees to provide public nc~ :; 

of ~hanges in the information necessary for the transmi$sion and routing of service s 

using its Iccal exchange facilities or networl(S. as well as of any other changes tha: 

would affect the interoperability of tl'1ose facilities and networks. 


B. The interconnectipn of all networks will be based upon accepted 

industry/national gu~delines for transmission standards and traffio blocking criter:3 
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C." The parties will work cooperatively to apply sound network management 
principles by invoking appropriate networ1< management controls. e.g .. I;~II gapping, to 
alleviate or prevent netwQrk congestion. 

D. Neither party intends to charge rearrangemet\t. reeon1igl,lratlon. 
diseonnection. termination or other non-recurring fees that may be associated with the 
initial reconfigurstion of either party's network interconnection arrangement contained 
in this Agreement. However, the Interconnection recon1igurations will have to be 
considered individually as to the application of a charge. Notwith$tanding the 
foregoing, the parties do intend to charge non-recurring fees for any additions to. or 
added capacity to, any facility or trunk purchased .. 

i. The partles agree to provide l.ee-la-LEe Common Channel Signaling 
(eCS) to one another, where available, in conjunction with all traffic in order to enable 
full interoperability of CLASS features and fundicns except for call retum. All CCS 
signaling parameters will be provided, inclI,Jding automatic number identiflcation (AN1). 
originating line inrormation (OLI) calling party category. charge number, etc. All privacy 
indiC3tors will be honored. and the parties agree to cooperate en the exchange of 
Transactional Capabilities Application Ptart (TCAP) messages to facilitate full 
interoperabHity of CCS-based features between the respective networks. 

F. For network expansion, the parties agree to review engineering 
requirements on a quarterly basis and establish forectlsts for trunk utilizatiOn as 
required by SectiOn V of this Agreement. New trunk groups will be implemented as 
state by engineering requirements for both partie!. 

G. The parties agree to provide each other with the proper call information. 
i.e. originated call party number and destination call party n\,lmber. CIC. and azz. 
including all proper translations for routing between networks and any information 
necessary fot billing where BellSouth provides recording capabilities. The exchange of 
information i$ reQuired to enable each ",arty to bill property. 

XVII. DisQonnectlon of EXisting End User Service 

A. BellSouth will acce~t requests from lei to disconnect the service of an 
existing SerlSouth end u$er. BellSouth will accept a request ditectly from an end user 
for ccnversion of the end use(s service from ICI to BellSouth or will accept a request 
from another AL.EC or lei fot conversion"of the Service Provider Number Portability 
service aSSOCiated with an end user's service from lei to the second ALEC or Reseller. 
BeHSouth will notify lei that such a request has been processed. BellSouth will not 
require end user confirmation prior to disconnecting the end user's service. lei mus:. 
however. provide proof of authorization upon re~uest 
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B. . If BeliSouth determines that an unauthoriZed change In local service 
provider has occurred, BellSouth will reestablish service with the appro~liate local 
service provider as reCluested by the end user and will assess lei an Unauthorized 
Change Charge of $19.41 per line or trunk for Residence of Business. The 4I=Jpropriate 
nonrecurring charges to reestablish the customers service with the appropriate local 
service ~rovider will also be assessed to lei because of the unauthorized change. 
These charges may be adjusted jf ICll=Jrovides satisfactory proof of authorization. 

C. BeflSouth may designate BellSouth as the ·preferred provider of local 
e:(change servie. for its own pay telephones. 

XVIII. Implementation of Agreement 

The parties agree that within 30 days at the execution of this Agreement they will 
adopt a schedule for the Implementation of this Agre.ment. The schedlJle shall state 
with specificity. conversion. reconfiguration, ordering. testing. and full operational time 
frames. Both parties agree to provide the appropriate staff support to ensure effective 
implementation, adminIstration of this Agreement and conversion of existing services to 
the appropriate rates contained in this Agreement. Any cnanges in billing to lei shall 
be as or the effective date of this Agreement. The Implementation schedule shall be 
attached to this Agreement as an addendum and speCifically incorporated herein by this 
reference. 

XIX. Auditing Procedures 

A. Upon thirty {30} days written notice, each party must provide the other the 
ability and opportunity to conduct an annual audit to ensure the proper billing of traffic 
between the parties. The parties agree to retain records of call detail for a minimum of 
nine montl"ls from which the PLU can be asce~ined. The audit shall be accomplished 
during normal br.isiness hours at an office d~signated by the party being audited. Audit 
request shall not be submitted more frequently than one (1) time per calendar year. 
Audits Shall be performed by a mutu41lly accepta~le independent auditory paid for by 
the party requesting the audit. The PLU Shall be adjusted based upon the audit results 
and shall apply to the usage for the quarter the audit was completed, the usage for the 
Quarter prior to the completion of the audit. and to the usage for the two quarters 
following the completion ot the audit. If. as a result of an audit, either party is found to 
have overstated the PLU by twenty percentage pOints (20%) or more, that party shall 
reimburse the auditing party for the cost of the audit. 

B. For combined interstate and intrastate leI traffic terminated by BeliSouth 
over the same facilities, lei shall Drovide a projected Percentage Interstate Usage 
("P'U~) as defined herein to BellSouth. All jurisdictional report requirements, rOles and 
regulations for Interexchcmge Carriers specified in E2.3.14 of BellSouth's Intrastate 
Access Services Tariff will apply to leI. After interstate and intrastate traffic 
percentages have been determined by !,Ise of PIU procedures. the PLU factor will I)e 
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used for application and billing of local interconnection and intrastate toll access 
charges. 

C. BellSouth reserves the right to tlerjodically audit services purchased by
rei for the purposes of resar. to confirm that such services are being utilized In 
conformity with this Agreement. lei agrees to make any and all records available to 
SellSouttl or its auditors on a timely basis. BeliSouth shalll'Je2lr the cost of said audit 
that shall not oecur more than once in a calendar year. If the audit determines that the 
services are being utilized in violation of thi$ Agreement, ICI shall be notified al'ld billing 
for the service will be immediately changed to conform with this Agreement. Service 
charges, bacl< billing and interest may be applied. 

xx. Liability and Indamnlficatlon 

A. With respect to any claim or suit by ICI, an lei customer or by any other 
person Qr entity, other tP'lan for willful misconduct. for damages associated with any of 
the services provided by BeliSouth pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise, including 
but not limited to the installation, provision, preemption, termination,. maintenance, 
repair or restoration of service, and subject to the provisions of B. through G. following, 
BellSouth's liability shall r'\ot exceed an amount e~ual to the proportionate charge for 
the service provided pursuant to this Agreement for the period during which the service 
was affected. . 

B. B~IISouth shall not be liable for any act or omission of any other 
telecommunications company providing a portion of a service, nQr shall BellSouth hOld 
liable any other telecommunicatiOns company providing a portion of 4 service for any 
act or omiSSion of BellSouth, 

c. BellSouth is not liable for damages to ICI'$ terminal location, POI nor lel·s 
customer's premises resulting from the fumishing of a service. including but not limited 
to the installation and removal of e~uipment and associated wiring, unless the damage 
is caused by BeliSouth's gross negligence. 

O. BeliSouth shall be indemnified. defended and held harmless by ICI 
against any claim. loss or damage arising from ICl's use of $tNices provided by 
BellSouth under this Agreement. involving: 1) Claims for libel. slander. invasion of 
privacy. or infrIngement of copyright arising from leI's own communications; 2) Claims 

. for patent infringement arising from ICl's acts combining or using the service furnisnea 
by BeliSouth in connection .....ith facilities or equipment futnished by lei or ICf's 
customer; 3) any claim. less, or damage claimed by a fCf customer. arising from Ie I's 
JJses of services provided by SellSouth under this Agreement: or 4) all other elaims 
arising out of an act or omission of lei in the course of using services provided purs.Jant 
to this Agreement. 
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E. SellSouth ;assumes ;',0 Ii;lDllity for the accuracy of the data provided to it 
by lei and lei agrees to indemnify and held harmless BeliSouth for any claim, aetion. 
cause of action, damage. injury whatsoever, that may result from the supply of data 
from lei to BellSouth in conjunction with the provision of ;any service provided purauar"it 
to this A~reement. 

F. BellSouth does not guarantee or make any ~rranty with respect to its 
services when used in an explosive atmosphere. 6ellSouth shall be indemnified, 
defended and held harmless b)' ICI or ICI'~ eustomer from any and·aU claims by ;any 
person relating to ICl's or ICl's cuslomer's use of services $0 provided. 

G. No lioel'lse under patel'llS (othet than the limited lieense to use) is granted 
by BellSouth or shall be implied or arise by e$toppel. with respect to any service offered 
pursuant to this Agreement BellSouth will defend lei against claims of patent 
infringement arising solely from the use by lei of serviees offered pursuant to this 
Agreement and will indemnify leI for any dam;lge$ ~warded based solely on such 
claims, 

H. 8ellSouth's failur~ to provide or maintain services offered pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be excused by lai:>or difficulties. governmental orders. civil commotion, 
criminal actions taken against BellSouth, acts of God and other circumstances beyond 
BeUSouth's reasonable control. 

I. This obligations of the Parties contained within this seclicn shall survive 
the expiration of this Agreement. 

XXI. More Favorable Provisions 

A. In the event an appropriate regul~tory agency or judicial bOdy orders or 
directs 8ellSouth or lei to provide any suDslanlive portion of this Agre~ment in a way 
different than lhat provided for herein. including but not limited to Bel,ISouth's proviSion 
of broadband exchange line services, the parties agree to implement .Iid order so that 
the parties can incorporate the order on the same day that the order becomes effective. 
The parties agree that such action shall take place only titter all administrative and 
judicial remedies have been exhausted. The party pursuing any administrative or 
judicial remedy agrees to apply the regulator; or judicial order retroaetlvely to the date 
that the order was initially entered and ;apply simple Interest at a rate based on the thirty 
day commercial paper rate for nigh grade. unset;urad notes sold through dealers by 
major corporatior"i$ in multiples of S1,OOO,00;ls regularly published in the Wall Street 
Journal. The preceding sentence shall survive the eXJ)iration of this Agreement. 

B. In the event BellSouth executes an interconnection, unbundling and 
resale agreement with any other local excnange carrier, the parties agree that lei shall 
be eligible to supersede this Agreement with the identical rates, terms and condItIons 
contained in the BellSoutl"t agreement with the other local exchange carrier. Ir lei 
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choOses to adopt another agreement in its entirety. lM, p~rties agree that the effective 
day sh," be the date the agreement is a~proved by the Commission, . 

c. 11'\ the event BellSouth files and receive$ approval for a tariff offering to 

provide any substantive service of this Agre.ment in a way different than that provided 

for ""rein. the parties agree that ICI shalf be eligible for subscription to said service at 

the rates, term$ and conditions contained in the tariff. The parties agree that such 

eligibility shall be as of the effective date of the tariff. 


D. The Parties acknowledge that BellSouth will guarantee the provision of 

universal service as the carrier-of-Iast-r.sort throughout its territory in Florida until 

January 1, 1998 without contribution from ICI. 


XXII. Treatment Of Proprietary and Confidential Information 

A. Both parties agree that it may be necessary to provide each other during 

the term of this AgrGement with certain confidential information, including trade secret 

information. including but not limited to, technical and business plans. technical 

information, proposals, specifications, drawings, procedures, customer !Ccount data. 

call detail records and like information (hereinafter collectively referred to as 

"Information"). 80th parties agree ,hat all Information shall be in writing or other 

tangible form and clearly marked with a confidential, private or proprietary legend and 

that the Information will be returned to the owner within a reasonable time. Both 

parties agree that the Information shall not be copied or (epr.oduced·in any form. 80th 

parties agree to receive such Information and not disclose such InformatiQn. Both 

parties agree to protect the Information received (rom distribution. disclosure or 

dissemination to anyone except employees of the parties with a need to know such 

Information and which employees agree to be bound by the terms of this Section: 80th 

parties will use the same standard of care to protect Information received as they 

would use to protect their own ccnfidential and proprietary ~nforrnation. 


B. Notwithstanding the foregoing, beth parties agree that there wilt be no 

obligation to protect any portion of the Information that is either: 1) made publicly 

available by the owner of the Infonnation or IslNfully disclosed by a nonparty to this 

Agreement 2) lawfully obtained from any source other than the owner of the 

Information; or 3) previously known to the receiving party without an obligation to l\e!o 

it confidential. . 

xxI If. Fta$olution of Disputes 

Except as otherwise stated in this Agreement, the parties agree that if any 
dispute arise$ as to the interDr~tatjon of any provi$iol'l of this Agreement or as to t~~ 
proper implementation of this Agreement. the parties will initially refer the issue (0 .~.? 
individuals in each company that negotiated the Agreemstlt. If the issue is not res: . -=: 1 

. within 30 days. either party may petition the Commission for a resolution of the d.s= ..'~ 
-=:=:
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However. each party reserveS any rights it may have to seek jUdicial review of any 
ruling made by the Commission concerning. this Agreement. 

XXIV. LimitatIon of U.e 

The parties agree th~t this Agreement snail not be proffered by either party in 
another jurisdi~jon as evidence of any conc.asion or as a waiver of any position taken 
by the other ~ar1y in that jurisdiction or for any otner pUl'I)ose. 

XXV. Waive,. 

Any failure by either party to insist u,,",on the striet performance by the other party 
of any of the provisIons of this Agreement shall not be deemed a waiver of any Of the 
provisions of this Agreement. and each party. notwithstanding such failure, shall have 
the right t"ereafter to insist upon the specific performance of any and all of the 
!:IroviSions of this Agreement. . 

XXVI. Governing Law 

This Agreement shall be governed by. and construed and enforced in 
accordance with. the laws of the State of Georgia, wi~ut regard to its eonflict of laws 
principles. 

XXVII. Arm's Length Negotiations 

ThiS Agreement was executed after arm's length negotiations between the 
undersigned parties and reflects the conclusiOn of the undersigntd that this Agreement 
is in the best interests of all parties. 

XXVIII. Notice. 

A. Every notice. consent. approval. or other communieations reQuired or 
contemplated by this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be delivered in per50n 
orgiven by postage prepaid mail. addres$ to: 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. ICI"Pat Kurlin 
Rich Dender -Acct. Manager 3625 Queen Palm Drive 
South E4E1 Colonnade Prkwy Tampa, Florida 
Birmingham, AL 35243 3361$ 

or at such other add'ress as the intended recipient previously shall have designated by 
written notice to the other party. 
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8. \Nhere specifically required. notices shall be by certified or registered mail. 
Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement. notice by mail shall be effective on the 
date it is officially recorded 45 delivered by retum receipt or equivalent. and in the 
absence of such record of delivery, it shall be presumed to hIve been delivered the fifth 
day. or next busines$ day after the fifth day ••fter it was deposited in the mails. 

XXIX. Entlr. Agreement 

This Agreement and its AttachmenlS. Incorporated herein by this teference, sets 
forth the entire understanding and supersede. prior agreements between the parties • 

. including, without limitatiofl, that certain Stipulation and Agreement dated December 7. 
1995. applicable to the state of Florida, relating to the subject matter contained herein 
and merges all prior discussions between them, and neither !'arty shall be bound by 
any definition, condition, provision. representation, warranty, covenant or promise other 
than as expressly stated in this Agreement Qr ~s is contemporaneously or subsequently 
set forth in writing and executed by a duly authorited officer or representative of the 
party to be bound thereby. 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

: ..  . 
:. ,.' -,~ 

Signature '':"' 
/' 

"'1''''1. 
" 

;', .P~, 
' . 

.•7 Cf() 
Title ) Title.l /,. I 

J ....... 1; j<f~' i!-1196 
Date Date 
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WARNING: 
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translation ofthis document into an electronic medium. This HTML document may nor be an 
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.fp,mm, 
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The following COlhmiuloners participated in the disposition of this matter: 

JULIA L. JOHNSON.. ChairmanJ. TERRY DEASON SUSAN F. CLARK JOE GARCIA E. LEON 
JACOBS, JR. 

• FINAL ORDER RESOLVING CQMPLAINIS 

APPEARANCES: 

Floyd R. Self. Messer, CaparelJo & Self, (I.A•• 21S South Monroe Street, Post Office Box 1876, 

Tallahassee. FL 32302-1816. 

On behalf of Worldcom Technologies, loc, 


. Kenneth A. Hoffman and John R. Ellis. Rutledge. Ecenia. UndeNlood. Purnell and Hoffman, P.A.. 
Post Office Box 551, Tallahassee. FL 32302-05S1. 

Q.n behalf of Teleport Communications Group. Inc.rrCG South FloriQl, 

Donna Canzano and Patrick Knight Wi~gin$, Wiggins & Villacona, P .A., 2145 Delta Boulevard, 

Suite 200, Tallahassee, fL )l303. 


On lxhalfoflntermedia Communications, In2& 

Thomas K. Bond, 780 Johnson Ferry Road, Suite 700, Atlanta, GA 30342. 

On behalfQfMC{ Telecommunications Corporatio,n 

Ed Rankin. 675 West Peachtree Street, Suite 4300. Atlanta. Georgia 30375·0001. 

On bebalfgf BellSouth TelecommunicatioQs, Inc. 

Charles J. Pellegrini, Florida Public Service Commi$$ion, Division of Lega! Services~ 2540 Shumard 

Oak Boulevard. Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850. 


On behalf of the GQmmission Staff. 

CASE BACKGROUND· 

MFS Communications Company, Inc. (MFS). and BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc. (BellSouth), 

entered into a Partial ORDER NO. PSC-9S-1216-FOF-TP DOCKET NOS. 971478-TP. 980184.TP, 

98049S·TP. 980499·TP PAGE. 3 Florida Interconnection Agreement pursuant to the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Act) on Auaust 26, 1996. The Commission approved the 

Agreement in Order No. PSC-96-lS08-FOF-IP, issued December 12. 1996. in Docket No. 

96 t053-TP. The Commission approved an amendment to the Aareement in Order No. 

PSC-97·0772..FOP.TP, issued July I. 1997, in Docket No. 970l1S-TP. On November 12. 1997, . 

WorldCom Technologies, Ine. (WorldCom), filed a Complaint Against BellSouth and Request for 

Relief. alleging that Bcl1South has failed to pay reciprocal compensation fot' local telephone 

exchange servicl! namc transported and tcnninated by WorldCom'$ affiliate, MFS, to Internet 

Service Providers (ISPs). The complaint was u$igned Docket No. 971478·TP. BellSouth filed its 

Answer and Response on December 22, 1997. In Order No. PSC-98-04S4·PCO·TP I issued March 

3 t: J998, the Commission diretted that the matter he set fot heann,. 

Teleport COf!Ul1unications GrQUP. Inc.rrCG South Florida (TeG), and BellSouth entered into an 

Interconnection Agreement pursuant to the Act on JuJy 15. 1996. The Commission approved the 

Agreement in Order No. PSC-96-1113-FOP.TP, issued October 29. 1996. in Docket No. 960g62-TP. 
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On February 4. 1998, TeG tiled a Complaint for Enforcement of Section IV.C of its Interconnection 
Agreement with BeJlSouth,also alleging that BellSouth has failed to pay reciprocal compensation 
for local telephone exchange service traffic transported Md termina.ted by TeO to ISPs. Tho 

( 	 complaint was assigned Docket No. 980184·TP. BellSouth filed its Answer and Response on 

February lS, 1998, 


MCrmetro Aceess Transmission Services, Inc. (MCIm), and BeJlSouth entered into an 
Interconnection Agreement pursuant to the Act on April 4, 1997. The Commission approved the 
Agreement in Order Nos. PSC..97..Q723-FOF.TP, issued June 19.1997. and 
PSC-97-072jA-FOF-TP. issued June 26. 1997. in Docket No. 960846-TP. On February 23, 1998, 
MCIm filed a Complaint aiainst BellSQl)th, which was assianed Docket No. 980281-TP. Among 
other things, Metm also alleged in Count 13 that BeliSouth has failed to pay reciprocal 
compensation for local telephone exchange service traffic transported and terminated by MCIm to 
ISPs. On April 6, 1998, MClm filed a separate Complaint embodying the complaint set forth in 
Count 13 of the first Complaint The separate complaint was assigned Docket No. 980499-TP. 

Intermedia Communications. Inc. (Intermedia), and BellSouth entered into an interconnection 
Agreement pursuant to the Act on July It 1996. The Commission approved the Agreement in Order 
No. PSC.96·\:!36-FOF·TP, issued October 7, 1996. in Docket No. ORDER NO, 
PSC-98-1216-FOF.TP DOCKET NOS. 971478-TP, 980184.TP I 980495-TP, 980499-TP PAGE 4 
960769-TP. The Commission approved an amended Alreement in Order No. PSC-97-16I'-FOF.TP, 
is~ued December 30, 1997, in Docket No. 971230-TP. On April 6, 1998, Imermedia filed a 
Complaint against BellSouth allesing that BeHSouth has failed to pay reciprocal compensation for 
local telephone exchange service traffic transported and terminated by Intermedia to ISPs. That 
complaint was assigned. Doeket No. 980495..TP. 

On March 9, 1998. GTE Florida Incorporated (OTEFL) filed a petition to intervene i.n this 
proceeding. By Order No. PSC·9S-0476·PCO-]l), we denied OTEFL's petition. Subsequently. on 
May 6, 1998, GTEFL filed. a petition to be pennitted to file a brief. We denied that petition at the 
commencement of the hearina in these complaint docken. 

By Order No. PSC·98-0S61-PCQ.TP, issued April 21, 1998, the four complaints were consolidated 
for hearing purposes. The hearing was held on June t 1. 1998. 

DECISION 

This case is about BellSoutb's refusa.l to pay reciprocal compensation for the transport and 
termination ofISP traffic under the tenns ofits intercoMection agreements with WorldCom, 
Teleport,lntermedia. and MeIm. In a lener dated August 12. 1997, BellSouth notified the 
complainants that it would not pay compensation for the termination of ISP traffic, because "ISP' 
traffic is jurisdictionally interstate" and lIenJoys a unique status, e5pecially [asto1 call tennination." 
The case is primarily a contract dispute between the parties, and that is the foundation ofour 
decision below. As TCG stated in its brief. "This is a conU'act dispute in which the Commission must 
decide whose meanina is to be given to the tenn 'tocal Traffic' in the Agreement." 

Accordingly, in this deciSion we only address the issue ofwhether ISP traffic should be treated as 
. local or interstate (or purpOses of reciprocal compensation as necessary to show what the parties 
misht reasonably have intended at the time they entered into th6ir tontracts. Our decision does not 
address any senenc questions about the ultimate nature of ISP traffic for reciprocal compensation 
purposes. or for any othel' purposes. 

While there are four complainant:; in the consolidated case, their arguments contain many common 
threads. Also, BellSouth's position on each issue Is the same, and its brief addresses a.U ORDER NO. 
PSC-98-t216-FOF-TP DOCKET NOS. 971478-TP, 980184-TP, 980495.TP. 980499-TP PAGE S 
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four together. For the sake ofefficiency, we will address the main themes in o~ discussion of lhe 

WorldCom-BellSouth agreement. We will address the particular language of the other agreements 

separately. 


the WorldCom..'ellSourh hareement 

On August 26, 1996. MFS (now WorldCom) and BelJSouth entered into a Partial IntercoMection 

Agreement. which we approved in Order No. PSC-96-1S08-FOF-TP. WQrldCom witness Ball 

testified on the pertinent provisions of that Agn:ement. Seetion 1.40 ofthe Agreement defines local 

traffic as: 


[CJalls between two or more Telephone EKchange service users where both Telephone 
Exchange Services bear NPA-NXX designations associated with the same local calling 
area of the incumbent LEe or other authorized area [such a~ EAS]. Local traffic 
includes traffic types that have been traditionally referred to as "local calling" and as 
"extended area service (EAS)." AU other traffic that originates and terminates between 
end users within the LATA is toll traffic. rn no event shall the Local Traffic area for 
purposes of local call termination billing between the par tie 5 b e decreased. 

Section 5.8.1 provides that: 

Reciprocal Compensation applies for transport and termination of Local ORDER NO. 
PSC-98-1216..FOF·TP DOCKET NOS. 971478.TP, 980 1 i4-TP. 98049S-TP, 
980499-TP PAGE 6 Traffic (inc!'!Jding EAS and EAS·Hke traffic) billable by BelJSouth 
or MFS whjch a Telephone Exchange Service Cu~tomer originates on BeUSoutb's Or 
MFS's network for termination on the other Par t y • 5 network. 

The question presented for decision is, as it is in !.he other complaints, wi1etber. under the: WorldCom 

- BellSouth Florida Plnial IntercoMcction Agreement. the parties are required to compensate each 

other for transport and termination oftraffic to rnternet Service Providers; and if they are, what re1ief 

should the Commission grant? The issue is whether the traffic in question, ISP traffic, is local for 

purposes of the: agreements in question. 


According to witness Ball. the langua.ge of the WorldCom- BellSouth Agreemen' itself makes it 

dear that the parties owe each other reciprocal compensation for the traffic in question. He stated 

that "if a BellSouth customer utilizes a BellSouth telephone exchanae service that has a l~al 

NPA·NXX and they call aWorldCom customer that buys a WorldCom telephone exchange service 

thal has a WorldCom NPA-NXX, that's local traffic." Witness Ball eKplaincd that this is what 

happens when a BellSouth local customer calls a WorldCo1l\ customer that happens to be an ISP. He 

pointed Out that there is no exclusion for any type ofcustomer based on what business the customer 

happens to be in. Witness Ball noted that where eKceptions were needed for certain types of traffic, 

they were expressly included in the Agreement. He ar$ued that WoridCol1l understood ISP traffic to 

be local, and if BellSouth wanted to exclude ISP calls. it was BellSouth's obligation to raise the issue 

at the time the Agreement was neiotiated. 


Witness Ball stAted that "the Agreement is entirely clear and unambiguous" on the treatment of ISP 

traffic as local; but if we detennine that the Agreement is ambiguous on this point, the ambieuities 

should be resolved by conSidering: 


(l) the express language 0 tt h e Telecommunications Act 0 f ORDER NO. 

PSC-98·1216..FOF..TP DOCKEt NOS. 971478.TP, 9R0184.TP, 98049S-TP. 

980499-TP PAGE 71996; 


(2) relevant rulings, decisions and orders o. f t his Commission~ 

(~) relevant rulings, deQ[sions and orders 0 tt h e FCC interpreting the 

448 
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Act; 

, 	 (4) rulings, decisions and. orders from other, similarly situated state 
regulatory agencies; and .• 

(S) the custom and usage in the industry. 

BeUSouth vvitnes$ Hendrix agreed that the contract did not specify whether ISP traffic 
was included in the definition of local trllffic. Witness Hendrix IQ'gued, however. that it 
was WorldCom'$ obligation to raise the issue in the negotiations. In fact, the record 
shows that while BellSouth and the complainants an reached a specific agreement on 
the definition of local traffic to be included in the conttatts. none of them raised the 
particular question ofwhat to do with ISF traffic. 

According to BellSouth, all the complainants assumed that BellSouth agreed to include 
ISP traffic as local. BellSouth asserts that it CatUlot be foreed to pay reciprocal ' 
compensation just because it did not "amrmat~vely except ISP traffic from the 
definition of ' local traffic'" in negotiating the Agreement. BellSouth argues that the 
existing law at the time the contracts were negotiated "reflects that it was unreasonable 
for the Complainants to blithely assume that BellSouth agreed with their proposed 
treatment oftSP trafflc." 

It appears to us from our review of the record. however, that BellSouth equally 
assumed. and implied in its brief and testimony at the hearing. that the complainants in 
fact knew ISP ORDER NO. PSC·98-1216·FOF·TP DOCKET NOS. 971478·TP, 
980184·TP. 980495·TP, 980499·TP PAGE 8 traffic was interstate itt nature. In its brief, 
BellSouth states that "parties to a contract are presumed to enter into their Agreement 
with full knowledge of the state of the existing law, which in tum is incorpol'ated into 
and sheds llaht on the meaning of the parties' Agreement." BellSouth witness Hendrix 
asserted that the FCC had explicitly found that ISP! provide interstate services. 
Therefore. witness Hendrix argued, there was no need for BellSouth to beHeve lSP 
traffic would be subje<:t to reciprocal compensation. The result orthis 
misunderstanding, BellSoum asserts, was that the parties never had an express meeting 
of the minds on the scope oithe definition of local traffic. 

DiscussiOn 

Upon review of the languaae of the agreement. and the evidence and testimony 
presented at the hearing, we find that the Agreement defIDe'S Jocal ttaffic in such a way 
that ISP traffic clearly fits the definition. Since ISP traffic is local under the terms of the 
Agreement, then, a priori, reciprocal compensation for termination is requ'red. Wlder 
Section S.8 oithe Agreement. There is no ambi,uity, and there are no specific 
exceptions for ISP Iraftlc, Since there is no ambiguity in the language of the agreement, 
we need not consider any other evidence to determine the parties' obli&8tions under the 
agreement. Eve.n iCthere were an ambiguity in the langua&e of the agreement, however, 
the other evidence and arpment presented at the hearing leads to the same result: the 
parties intended 10 include ISP traffic as local traffic for pwposes of reciprocal 
compensation under their agreement. 

Local VA, Interstate Trafllk 

!h~ fi.rst, area to explore.is the parties' basis for considering .ISP traffic to be 
Junsdtcttonally local or Interstate. BellSouth witness Hendnx contended that for 
reciprocal compensation to apply, "traffic must be jwisdictionalJy local." He araued 
that ISP traffi~ j" notj~sdictionaJly local, because the FCC "has concluded that 
enhanced service prOVIders. ofwhich ISPs are a subset, use me local network to provide 449 
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ipterstate services:' He added that they do so just as facilities-based intcrexchanle 
carriers and resellets use me local network to provide interstate services. He stated that 
n[t]he FCC slated in Paragraph 12 in an order dated February 14, 1992. in Docket 

i Number 92.18. that: 

ORDER-NO. PSC-98-1216-FOF-TP DOCKET NOS. 971478-TP, 980184-TP. 
98049S..TPl 980499-TP PAGE 9 

Our jurisdiction does not end at the local switch, but continues to the 
ultimate tennination of the call. The key to jUrisdiction is the nat u reo f 
the conununication itself. rather than the physical location of the 
technQloiY. . 

Further, According to Witness Hendrix, in ili April 10, 1998. RepDIt.m 
Conmss (CC Docket No. 96-45), "the FCC indicated. that it does have 
jurisdiction 10 address whether ALECs that serve ISPs are entitled to 
reciprocal compensation." We will discuss that report in more detail below. 

BeUSouth doe! acknowledae in its brief that the "FCC has not held that 
ISP traffic is local traffic fOr purposes of the instant dispute before the 
Conunission." Nor has the FCC "heJd that ISPs are end users for all 
regulatory pwposes." We agree with this assessment The FCC has not yet 
decided whether ISP traffic is subject to reciprocal compensation. While 
the FCC has detennined that ISPs provide interstate servieest it appears 
that the FCC may consider these services severable from 
telecommunications servi~es, as we explain below. No FCC order 
delineates exactly for what purpOSes the FCC intends ISP traffic to 'be 
considered local. By the same token, the FCC has not said that ISP traffic 
cannot be considered local lor all regulatory purposes. It appears that the 
FCC has largely been silent on the issue. This leads us to believe the FCC 
intended for the states to ex~ise jurisdiction Over the local service aspects 
ofISP traffic, unless and until the FCC decided othetwise. Even Witness 
Hendrix agreed that the FCC intended ISP traffic to be treated as though 
local. He did not expound on what exactly that meant. 

BeHSouth contends in its bri£fthat there is no dispute that an Internet 
transmission may simultaneously be interstate, international and intrastate. 
BellSouth also contends that the issue should be resolved in pending 
proceedings before the FCC. Those proceedings include one the FCC 
initiated in response to a June 29, 1997, letter from the Association for 
Local Telecommunications Services (ALTS). AtTS requested 
clarification from the FCC that ISP traffic is within the FCCls'exclusive 
ORDER. NO. PSC-98-1216-FOF-TP DOCKET NOS. 971478:.TP, 
98D184-TP. 98049S-TP, 980499-TP PAGE IOi·urisdiciion. ALTS has also 
asktd the FCC for a ruling on the treatment of SP traffic as local. 

Regardless ofwhat the FCC ultimately decides, it has not decided 
anythinl yet, and we are conQemed here with an existing interconnection 
agreement? executed by the parties in 1996. Our fmding that ISP traffic: 
shOUld be treated as local Cor purposes of the subject interconnection 
agreement is consistent ""iu. the FCC's treatment onsp traffic at the time 
the agreement was executed, all pending jurisdictional issues aside. 

Terminatign 

In its brief'. BellSQuth "la;cs considerable emphasis on the point of 
450 
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termination for a call. The basic question is whether or not ISP traffic 
terminates at the ALEC premises. WImess Hendrix testified that "call 
tetmination does not occur when an ALEC. serving as a conduit. places 
itself between BeUSouth and an ISP." "[IJfan ALEC puts itselfin between 
BellSouth':s end office and the Internet service provider, it is acting like an 
intermediate transpon canier or conduit, not a loeal exchange provider 
entitled to reciprocal compensation." "Thus. the call from an end user to 
the ISP only trannu through the ISP's local point ofpresence; it does not 
tennjnate there. There is no intemption of the eot'ltinuous transmission of 
signals between the end user and the host computers.·t BellSouth states in 
its britf that "the jurisdictional boundaries ofa communication are 
determined by its begiMing and ending points. and the ending point of a 
call to an ISP is ng,t the ISP switch, but rather is the database or 
information source to which the ISPprovides access." 

MeIm contends in its briefthat BellSouth witness Hend:ix' testimony that 
a call to an ISP terminates not at the local telephone number, but rAther at 
a distant Internet host misunderstands the nature of IUllntemet call. Melm 
witness Martinez contended that the ability of Internet users to visit 
mUltiple websites at any number ofdestinations on a single call is a clear 
indication [hat the service provided by an ISP is enhanced servIce. not 
telecommunications service. According to MClm, this does not alter the 
nature of the focal call. While BelISouth would have one believe that the 
call involved is not a local eaU. MCIm points out that in the case of a rural 
customer using an IXC to eOnnect with an ISP, the call"is suddenly two 
parts again: a long distance call, for which Bel1South can charge access, 
followed by an enhanced service. II 

ORDER NO. PSC-98-1216-FOF~TP DOCKET NOS. 9i1478-TP, 
980184-TP, 98049S-TP. 980499-TP PAGE 11 BellSO\lth argues in its 
bricf that "in interpreting the languABc of a contrEt, words refening to a 
particular trade will be interpreted by the courts according to their widely 
accepted trade meaning." We agree. but it appeaI'$ to us that BellSouth 
then choQses to ignore the industry standard definition of the word . 
"tennination." The other parties provided several examples of industry 
definitions on this point. 

WorJdeolD wibleas Ball stlted that "(s]tlndard industry practice is 
that a call 15 termmated taaentiaUy wben It's answered, when the 
custolQer that is buyinl the telephone e:l.cbange service that has the 
NPA-NXX aaswtn the caU by-whetber it's a voice era de phonet if it's 
a ra~ macblne, an answering macldne or, In tbe case of an ISPt a 
mod ...... " 

TCG wltues! I(ouroupas testified tbat the standard industry 
definidon of "service termination point" is, 

Proceed.ln& from a network toward a uset terminal, the 
las,t point of service rendered by a cODimercil1 carrier 
undn applicable tarift's .... In a Iwitel1ed commulllCations 
system, tbe point at which cOUlDlOIl carrier serrite ends 
aad user"pJ'()vided serviee begins, ~ the interface point 
between the communications systems equipment and the 
user terminal equJpUlent, under apl)lieablc tarim. 
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Witness Kouroupas further explained tblt IfA call placed over the 
public switched telecommunications network U 400nlidered 
'termlnatecl' when it is delivered. to the telephone ex~hanle beariD. 

( tbe caUed telephone: number." Call termltlation OCtun wben a 
. connection is established between tbe caller and tbe telepbonc 
t.. __ I:xchance lIervlce to which tbe dialed teltphoae number is assiped, 

answer supervision is retumed, and a call record Q lenerated. This b 
the case whether the call is received by a voice Ira"e pholle. a fa~ 
machine. an anlwerinl: Diilchine. or in the case ofan ISP, a modem. 
Witneu KouroupaJ contended that this is a widely accepted industry 
definition. 

ORDER NO. PSC-98-1216-FOF-TP DOCKET NOS. 971471-11', 
980184-TP. 980495-TP, 980499-TP PAGE 12 MCIm arguer in its brief 
that: 

a "telephone CIUIt placed over the pubUc switched 
telephone network is "terminated" when it is delivered to 
the telepbone exchange service prellllse bearln; the ~alled 
telephone number••• speclftn.l1y, In its Local Competition 
Order (lmplemegtation of the Local Competltj,., 
Provisions tn tlu: Telecommunlcatiops Act of122i, CC 
Docket No. 96..98, First R.eport and Order, FCC 96-325 
(reI. Au,. 8,1996), .1040), tbe FCC defined terminationl 
"for purposes of section %51(b)(S), as the swlttldnC of 
tramc that is subject to section lSI(b)(5) at the 
terminatillC cqrrfer', end omte switch (or equivalent 
facility) and delivery of that trame froID that switcb to the 
called party's premfsu.11 MClm tenniuates telephone 
~alls to Internet Servite Providers on its network. As a 
conUDunicatiohs service, a call Is completed at that point. 
relardJes! of the identity or status oftbe t a I Jed party. 

Witness Martinez testified that U[wJhen a BellSouth custonter 
originates a telepbone tall by dlalinl tb.at Dumber, the telephone oall 
termlnates at the ISP premises, just as any other telephone ORDER 
NO. PSC-98-1216-FOF-TP OOCKETNOS. 971478·TP. 980U4-TP. 
9S049S-TP, 980499·TP PAGE 13 call terminates wben It reacbes tbe 
premises with the phone nUlDber that the end user dialed.It 

SeverabUlty 

Recent FCC doeumentl bave describ~ Internet trame as calb with 
two severable part,: a telecommunication ••ervice part, and all 
enhanced service part. In the May 199'7 Universal Service Order at 
''789, the FCC stated: 

When a subscriber obtains a conn.etlo .. to ID Interaet 
service provider via voice grade aeeess to tile public 
switched .etwork. that connection Is • telecommunications 
service and Is distinguishable rroQl the Internet service p r 
o v ide r t S offeriag. 

In tbat Report, the FCC also stated that ISPs "generall)' do not 
provide telftommu.nlc:atit.ms.tI (1]'1]' 15, 55) WorldCom argues in its 
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brieftbat: 

The FCC's determination that ISP, do not provide 
telecommunications was mandated by tbe 1996 Aet's 
txpress distinction bet wee n telttommunicatlo~s and 
information services. "Telecommunications" Is liThe 
transmiSJion, between or among points $pecifted by the 
user, of Information or the userts choosing, witbout change 
in the form or content of tbe information as sent and 
received.· t 47 U.S.C. Section 153(48). By contrast, 
"information serv"~t5t' is "tbe ORDE.R. NO. 
PSC-98·1216·FOF·TP DOCKET NOS. 971478-TP, 
980184·TP, 98049S-TP, 980499-TP PAGE 14 otTerlng of A 

capability (or generating, aequirlng, storing, 
tranaformiDgt processing, remevba" utilizing, or making 
available Information via telecommunications. and 
includes electronic publishing, but does not indude any 
use of any such tapabillty for tbe maGRlement. tontrol. or 
operatjon of a telecommunications system or the 
manalelllent of a te1eeOIDmunications serviee." 47 U.S.C. 
Sec. 153(20) 

WorldCoU1 adds that: 

ltlhe FCC recognized tbat tbe 1"6 Act's di5tinction 
between teluommunications aQd information services is 
crudal. The FCC Doted that "Congress intended 
ttele~QmmunicAtions service' and tintQrm.ationllervice' to 
refer to separate categories ofservieestl despite the 
appearance from. the en~ userts perspectiye that it is a 
single service because it may involve telecommunications 
components. (Repon to Conaress, ~'~6, 58) {Emphasis 
supplied by WorldC6m} 

BellSouth argue! tbat the complaiDAnts misinterpret the FCC's 
decision. BellSouth points out that this passage is only diacusslng 
whether or not ISPs should make universal service ORDER NO. 
PSC-98-1216-FOF-TP DOCKET NOS. 97147S-TP, 980184-TP, 
980495·TP1 980499·TP PAGE 15 contributionfl. ThRt is true; but the 
passage is nevertl1eles.!l as significant an indication of how the FCC 
may view ISP tfame as the passagcs BellSouth haJ cited. 

In itl brief, BeJiSouth claims that the FCC "specifically repudiated" 
the two-part theory. BellSouth cites tile FCC's Report to Congress, 
CC Doeket No., 96-45, April 10, 1998, ~llO. Tbere the FCC stated: 

We make no determination here on the q'!lestion or 
whether competitive LtCs cbat serve Internet service 
providers (or-Internet service providers tbat have 
voluntarily bctomc competitive LECs) are entitled to 
ree,procal compensation for terminatiDllnternet traflic. 
That iS$qL which is now before the [FCC]. does not turn 
!m th, status of the Internet servl~ proVider lU.. 
telecol11munitations ,arrier or information service 
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providet:, [emphasis supplied by BeUSoutbl 

~ BellSouth claims tbat thb means the FCC believes the distinttion is 
( 	 tlmeanincleu In the context of the FCC's pending reciprocal 

compensation decision. If The other parties point out, however. that it 
is nat at all dear what the FCC means tn this passale. It Ippears to Ull 
that the FCC is taOdng here about the status oftbe provider, not 
about tbe severabitlty af the telecommunieations ,en'ice from the 
information 5en'ice. Indeed, in the same report, tbe FCC brought up 
the severability notion, as discussed above. 

BellSouth al&o argues tbat the severability theory is ~ontrad.ieted by 
the FCC's description of Internet sthiee in its Non ..A(!countiul 
Safeguards Order (ImplementaUon of the Non-Atcountioa 
Safeguards ofSf,ictlons 271 and 112 ofth, ORDER NO. 
PSC-98·1l16-FOF-TP DOCKET NOS. 971478·TP, 980184-TP, 
980495-TP, 980499-TP PAGE 16 CQ.mmunicalions Act Qf 1934. As 
Amended, First Report and Order and Further Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaldng, CC Docket No. 96·149 (released Dec. 24, 1996). note 
Z91). where the FCC stales: 

The Internet is an interconnected global network of 
thousands of i n t e r 0 per a b I c packet-switched. 
networks that use a standard protatol... to enable 
infOrmation exchange. An end user may abtain access to 
the latemet from an Internet service provider, by using 
dial-up or dedicated access to connect to tbe Internet 
serviee provider's ptocessor. The Internet service 
provider, in turn, connects the end user to an Intern~t 
backbone provider that c:arries traffic to and from other I 
n t ern e rho s t sites. 

BellSouth claims tbat the significance of this is that calls to ISPs only 
transit through the ISP's lacal point of presence. Thus, the call does 
not terminate tbere.tn support of this conclusion, BeliSoutb mentions 
several other serviCes, sucb as Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM) 
tethnology, th2.tuse packet swltcbinl!. BeUSouth makta the point tllat 
the jurisdic:tional nature of Jl call is not cbaneed through the 
conversion from circuit switching to packet SWitching. 

BellSouth also discussed In example where an end user made a 
long-distance caU to access voice mall, In'that case the caU was an 
interstate callt and the FCC found that it did not lose that Intentate 
chaneter upon beillalorwarded to voice mail. PefftiQD for Emeraeocy 
ReU,{ lael Deelaratory Rulinl Filed by 'ellSouth Comontiu, 7 FCC 
Red 1'19 (1992), aft'''' Geor&!! J!yblls Service Commission y. FCC. 5 
F.3d 1499 (1 ltb eire 1993). We do not comprehend BellSauth's point. 
By that logic, if ~ local call is used to actess 2.0 InfonnatioD service, it 
follows ORDER NO. PSC-98..1l16·FOF.TP DOCKET NOS. 
971478-TP. 980184-TP, 980495-TP, 980499·TP PAGE 17 that tht 
entire transmission would be local. In yet another cue cited by . 
BellSouth. the FCC found thllt interstate foreign exchange:service was 
interst~ue service, and thus came under the FCC's Jurisdiction. New 
York Telephone: Co.-Exchanle System Access Lihe Terminal Chame 
Cor FX and CCSA Serv~t Memorandum Opinion and Order, 76 
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FCC 2d 349 (1980). Once again, it is difficult to discern BellSoutb', 
point. We do not find this line: of a rlument at all persuasive. 

BellSoutb f\lrther argues that If(tlhe FCC has long held that the 
jurisdiction of a call is determined .w by the pbysicallocation of the 
communications facilities or tbe type offaeiUties used, but by the 
nature of the traffic that flow$ over those facilities." This, too, is Ii 
perplexibg argument in light of 6ellSouth'$ claims that the distant 
location of the host accessed over tbe Intemet makes ISP trafile 
interstate, and that the nature orISP traffic as ei.ther 
telecommunications or information service is irrelevant. 

A. mentioned above, witness Hendrix did admit that "the FCC 
intended for ISP traffic to be 'treated' as localt regArdless of 
jurisdiction." He emphasized the word treated, and explained that the 
FCC "did not say that the traffic was local but that the traffic would 
be treated as locaL n 

FPSC Ireatment 

BeUSoutb di$mt.sses Commission Order No. 2181S, issued September 
5,1989, in Doeket No. 880423-TP, IpvestiaaJion into the Statewide 
OtTenng of Access to the Local Network for the rumose of ProvidiaK 
Information Servb:es, as an interim order. In that order, the 
Commission found that end user access to hlforlDation service 
provide", wbic!a include Internet service provident is by local service. 
In the proceeding, BellSouth's own witness te$tlfied tbat: 

(C)onnectioD.s to tbe local excbange network for the 
purpose or providing an information serviC!e should be 
treated like any other local exchange service. (Order 2 1 8 
15 t p·15) 

ORDER NO. PSC.98-1216-FOF-TP DOCKET NOS. 97147S..TP, 
980184-TP, 980495-TP, 980499-TP PAGE 18 The Commission agreed 
with BellSouthts witness, ihe Commission also found that CRUS to 
ISPs should be viewed as jurisdictionally intrastate local excbange 
cans terminating at an ISPts locatloD in Florida. BellSoutb's position, 
as stated in the Order. Was that: .. 

ealls should continue to be viewed .s local exchange 
traffic tenninatinl at the ESP's [Enhanted Service 
Provider'sllocation. Connectivity to a point out ohtate 
through an ESt' should not contaminate the local 
exchange. (Order, p. 24) (lSPs are a subset of ESP8.) 

In tbis cale, Witness Hendrix claimed that Order 21815 wat only an 
interim order that has now been overruled. He tould Dot identify any 
Commission order establishing. difterent policy; nor could be specify 
the FCC order that supposedly overrules tke Florida Commission 
order. Furthtt, and most importantly, BenSouth admitted that this 
definition bad not been changed at the time it entered Into its 
Agreements. 

It is dear that the treatment of ISP traffic was an issue long before the 
parties' Agreement was executed. We found, hi Order No. 2181!, as 
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discussed aoove, tbat such tramc should be treated as local. Both 
WortdColQ and BellSouth dearly were aware oUhis decision, and we 
presurue tbat they considered it when they entered into their 

{ Ali(reement.I 

Intent of Parties 

In determining what was the parties I Intent when they executed their 
contract, we may tC)Dsider circumstances that existed at the time the 
contract was entered into, and the subseq...ent actiolLS of the parties. 
As WorldCom argue! in its brief, "the intent orthe parties Is revealed 
not just by what is said, but by an analysis of all the fads and 
circumstances surrounding the disputed iSlue." In James v. Gulf Life 
Inlur. CO'7 66 So.ld 62. 63 (FIB. 1953) the Florida SlIpreme Court 
cited with favor Contract.st 12 Am.Jur. § lSO, pages 791-93, as a 
ORD£RNO. PSC-98-1116-FOF-TP DOCkET NOS. 971478-TP, 
980184-TP, 980495~TP. 980499·TP PAGE 19 gelleral proposition 
concerning contract eonstructlon in pertinent part as follows: 

Agreements must receive are a son a b Ie 
interpretation, according to the intention of the parties at 
the time or executing them, if that intention can be 
ascertained from their lanpale ••• Where the language of 
lb agreement iscol\tradictol')'. obscure, or ambiguous, or 
where its meaniDK is doubtful, So that it is susceptible of 
two construcdons, ODe of 'frbicb makes It fair, customary, 
and such as p.-udent men 'Would naturally execute, while 
the other makes it inequitable, unusual. or lueb as 
reasonable men would not be likely to enter into, the 
interpretation which makes a rational and probable 
agreement must be preferred ... An interpretation which 
is just to both parties will be pre.ferred to one whieb i $ 

unjust. 

[n the construction ofa contract, the circumstances in existence at the 
time the contract WIS made should be considered in ascertaining the 
parties' intention. Triple E pevelgpment Co. v. Floridacold Citrus 
Qwl., 51 So.2d 435, 438, tb.:. deq. (}?la. 1951). What a party did or 
omitted to do after the contract was made may be properly 
considered. Vans Amew v. Fort Myers DraiaBge DilL, 69 F.2d %44, 
246, rhl. !tn., (5th Cir.). Courts may look. to the subsequent action of 
the parties to determine tbe InterpfetatioD that they themselves place 
on the contra~tual ORDER NO. PSC-98-1l16-FOF-TP DOCKET 
NOS. 971478-TP, 980184-TP. 980495·TP, 980499-TP PAGE 20 
language. Brown v. Finaneial Service Corp., Inti•• 489 F.ld 144, 151 
(5th Cir.) eitinE LaLo\\' v. CodotDo, 101 So.%d 390 (Fla. 1958). 

I. 

As noted above, Section 1.40 ofthe Aareement defines local traffie. 
The deftnition appean to be carefully d~wn. Local traffic is said to 
be calls between two or more service users beariul NPA..NXX 
designations witbin the local calling area of the incumbent LEe. It is 
explained tbat local traffic indudes traffic traditionally referred to itS 
"local cHlIing" and as flEAS." No mention is ltIade of ISP frame. 
Therefore, nothilil in Section t.40 sets (SP traffic apart f'rom local 
traffic. It is further explained thsn all othtr tramc that origj~Htes aad 
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terminates between end users within the LATA is roll tramc. 

As evidence of Its intent, BeUSouth argues tflat the interpretation of a 
eont~a~t must be one consistent with reason, probability, and the 
practical aspect of the transaction between the parties. BellSouth 
contends that it was Iteconomitally Irrational tor it to have agreed to 
subJ"t ISP traffic to payment of reciprocal eompensation. If BeJtSoutb 
claims it uhad no rational economic reason to have a£hled to pay 
reciprocal compensation for the ISP traffic, because...suth assent 
would have likely guaranteed tbat DeliSouth would lOse money Ort 
every customer it serve, who subscribed to an ISP Stn'ed by a 
complainant.n 

In an example provided by DellSoutb, a BeUSouth residel'ltia. 
customer subscribes to an ISP that is aen'ed by an ALEC. Tbe 
customer uses the Internet for two bours pel' day. This usage would 
generate a reciprocal compen$ation payment to the ALEC ofS36.00 
per month, assuming a 1cent per minute reCiprocal compensation 
rate. A Miand BellSouth customer pays 510.65 per month tor 
resident~llervice. Tbus, BelISouth would pay 5%5.35 per month mOre 
to the AL£C than it reteives Crom its customer. BellSouth claims that 
this unreasoDable result is proof that it never intended to in dude ISP 
traffic as local for reciprocal compeasation purpose •• 

Not all parties receive r~ciprocaJ compensatiOIl of 1 cent per minute. 
The MClm Agreement spedtit$ a rate of $0.001 per miDute, not SO.Ol. 
In thi! case, using UeUSouth's txample, the total reciprocal 
comptnsation wouJd be 57.20. MClm poillts out In Its brief that the 
~ontrad contailling tbe SO.OI rate is one to which BellSouth agreed. 
They argue that "[w)hether BeliSoutb agreed to this rate because they 
mistakenly thought that a rate ftve times bigher than cod would give 
it some competitive ORDER NO. PSC·98 ..1116·FOF·TP DOCKET 
NOS. 911.c18·TP, 980184..TP, 980495·TP. ?80499-TP PAG! 21 
advantage, or whetbtr BellSouth agreed to itWithout thinklllg at all, it 
is not the Commission's role to protect BelISoutb from itself. It 

In support of it! position that ISP tramc was illtended to be treated as 
local in the Alreement, WorldCom points out that BellSouth charges 
its o'Wn ISP customers local bUliness line rates for local telepholle 
exchange service that tnables the ISP's customers within the loeal 
calling area to connect with the ISPby means of a local call. Sucb caUs 
are rated aod billed as local, not toll. 

Melm allo point! out that BellSouth treats calls to ISPs that are its 
customers as local caUs. BeliSoutb also offers its own ISP custome" 
sen'ice Ollt of its loelll exchab;e tariffs. MClm asserti that while It 
treat!! its own tustomers one way, Bel1South would have ISP 
customers of the ALEC, treated ditTerent!y. 

Besides BeliSouth's treatment of its owa ISP customers' traffic, there 
is not"ing in the parties' agreemen.ts that addresses tbe practical 
aspect of ho! to measure the tl"affic. As Tee points out in its brief, 
BellSouth faded to take any steps to develop a traCking system to 
separately account for ISP traffic. The Tee eontrad was entered illto 
in July 1996, but BeliSouth did not attempt to identify !SP.trame un.til 
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May (ft June of 1997. ICthe Agreement did in fact ~xdude ISP traffit 
fro", the definition of 100::al traffic, and thus tbt rec::iprocal 
compensation pr-ovi!lions of the agreement, it would be necessary to 
develop a traekins system. The evidence iQdicates that the tracking 
system currently used by BellSouth is based on identifYing the 
seven..digit numb~r associated witb an ISP. Absent that, as BellSouth 
witness Hendrix conceded, BellSouth must rely on estimfttes. 

Inter-media also points out hi its brief that: 

If ISP trame 15 not IOeai as BellSouth contends, it 'Would 
have been imperative for the pardes to develop a system 
to identify and measu1"'e ISP tra.ffic. because there is no 
ready mechanism in place for tneking local calls to 
ORDER NO. PSC-98-1216-FOF-TP DOCKET NOS. 
9'1478-TP. 980184-TP. 98049S.TP, 9804994 TP PAGE 22 
ISP5. The calls at issue are commingled with .U other 
local tramc and Hre indisting1.lishable from other local 
calls. IfBellSouth intended to ex.:lude traffic terminated 
to ISPs from other )oc21 trame, it would have needed to 
develop a way to measure t r aft let hat distinguishes 
such calls from aU other typ~s of local calls with long 
holding times, sueb as calls to airlines and hotel 
reservations, and banks. In fact, there is no sueh 
agreed.upon system in place today. 

This is perhaps the most tellin; aspect of the ca$e. BellSoutb made no 
dfort to separate out lSP traffic from its own bills until tbe May-Junc 
1997 time frame. WorldCom Hrgues In its brief that BellSoutb's "lack 
of action is tipeciaJly glaring given Mr. Hendrix's acknowledgment 
that there are transport snd termilUUion costs associated with caUs 
terminating at an ISP.H Prior to that time, BellSouth may have paid 
some reciprocal (!ompensation for ISP traffic. Witnes$ Hendrix 
admitted, "We may have paid some, I will not sit bere and say that we 
did not pay any. II Tbe other parties made no effort (0 separate out (SP 
traffic, and b:ued on their position that tht traffic should be truted as 
laul. this i. as one would e~peet. In $ome eases tbe contraets were 
entered into more than a year before this time period. 

It appears (rom the record that there was little, it ally, billing or 
reciprocal eompen5.lltion by the ALECs until Just before BeliSoutb 
bei!an to Investigate the matter. It was the receipt or the billS for 
considerable amount! of reciproc~d compensation that triggered 
BellSouth'l Investigation or the matter, aad its decision to begin 
removing lSI' traffic from its own bills, If these large bills were never 
reccived, would BellSotith have continued to bill the ALECa for 
reciprocal compeDsation on ISP tramc? There would have beeb. no 
reaSOn for BellSouth to ORDER NO. PSC-98-1216-FOF..TP 
DOCKET NOS. 971478-TP, 980184.TP. 980495-TP, 980499·TP 
PAGE 23 in\'estigate. and therefore no reason ror them to start 
$eparating thtir own traffie. Under the circumstances, we have 
difficulty coneluding that the parties all kbew tbat ISP traffic W8$ 

interstate, Hnd should be separated OQt before billing fOf reciprocal 
compensarioa on local tramc, as BellSoutb contends. 
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ImRact on Competition 

The pot,ntial impat:t of BelJSoutb's llCtiOIl$ on Joeal competition is 
perbaps the most egregious aspest oUbe case. As witness Hendrb: 
testified. The T.lecommuDicatlon5 Act of 1996 "establl$bed a 
reciprocal compensation mechanism 10 encourage ItJcal sompetitiog." 
He argued that "The {)arment of reciprocal compeasatltJh for ISP 
trartiewould impede local competition.tI We Are lDon concerned with 
the adverse effect that BeilSoutb's refusal to pay reciprtJcal 
compen""Uon could have on competition. We agree with this 
assessment by TCG wltI1l:$$ Kouroupas: 

As competition "rows, the smaUer, l~aner ALEC. may 
well win other market segments from ILEC•• Ifush time 
this occur. the ILEC, witll its ereater r~ources overall, is 
able to fabricate a dispute with ALECs out or whole cloth 
and thus invoke costly regulatory processes, local 
competition (ould be stylllied for many yean. 

Conclusion 

We think the quc.stion otwhetber ISP traffit is local or interstate can 
be argued both ways. While it appears that the FCC may believe 
Interlld usage is an interstate service, it also appears that it beUeves 
that it is not a telecommunications semce. The FCC itsellseems to be 
leaning toward the notion of severability of the information semee 
portion of an (Jitemet call trom the telecommunications pq~OIl, 
which iJ orten a loc:al call. Further. the FCC hal aHowed ts" to 
purchase local service for provision oflnternet serviees. without ever 
ruling on tbe exte.n' to which the "local" characterizatiOD should 
apply. ORDER NO. PSC-98·1l16..FOF·TP DOCKET NOS. 
97147S..TP1 980184-TP, 980495-TP. 980499·TP PACE 24 Indeed, as 
recently as April, 1998. the FCC iudf indicated that a decision bas not ~ ~ 
been made as to whether or not reciprocal compensation should 
apply_ ThuI, while there is some room for int"rpretatton. we believe 
the current law weighs in favor of treating tile tramo as local, 
regardless of jurisdictioD. for purposes 01 the Interconnection 
Agreement. We also believe that the lanluage of the Agreement itself 
suppora this view. We therefore conclude on tbe basis ofibe plain 
lanEuage of the Agreement and of the effecti\"e law at the the time tbe 
Agreement was executed, that 'he parties intended that calls 
originated by an end user of one and terminated to an ISP of the other 
would be rated and biUed as local uUs; ebe one would expect the 
defmirfon of local calls in the Aereement to set out an explicit 
exception. 

Even I(we assume fOr the sake ot dbeussloD that the parties' 
lIgreements eoncerning reciprooaJ compensation tan be said to be 
ambipous or 'Susceptible of different meanlnes, the parti~' conduct 
at tILe time of, and subsequent to••he executfoll of the Agreement 
indicates that they intended to treat ISP ('riRie as local tramc. None of 
tbe parties singled ISP traffic oat for special treatment during their 
negotiations. BellSouth concedes that it rates the tramc or it$ own ISP 
cu.stomen as local traffic. It 'Would hardly be just tor BellSouth to 
cond",c:t itself in this way while treating WorldCom dUfereatly. 
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Moreover. BeUSoutb made no attempt to separate out ISP trlmc from 
its b1Us to the ALEC! Until it decided it did aot waat to pay reciprocal 
compeDlation for ISP traffic to the AL£CS. BeliSouth·s conduct 
subsequeDt to tbe Agreement was for a lOQg time consistent with the 
iqterpretation ofSec:tioh 1.40 urged by WorldCom. A party to a 
contnct cannot be permitted to impose unilaterally I different 
meanlnl tban tbe one shared by the parties at the time of execution 
when It later becomes enlightened or disc.overs all uniDtended 
consequenee. 

BellSouth states In its brier that "the Commission mUlt consider the 
extant FCC orders, case law, and trade usale at the time the parties 
n~otiated and eXHuled the Acre.menu." We ha"fe. By its, own 
standards, BellSouth Is found wanting. The preponderanc.e orth, 
evidence shows that BeDSouth is requlrcd to pay WorldColD 
recitJrocal compensation for d\e transport and termiaatioa or 
telephone exchange serviee local tnffic that Is banded off by 
BellSouth to WorldCom tor termination with telephoae exchanee 
service end ..sen that are Iatemet Service Providers or Enhaaced 
Service Pro"fiden under the tenus of the WorldCom. and Be1lSouth 
Florida Partiallnterconllection Agreement. Traffic that is terminated 
on a local dialed basis to Internet ORDER NO. PSC·98·1l16·FOF-TP 
DOCKET NOS. 9'71478-TP, 980184-TP,980.'S.TP, 980499·TP 
PAGE 25 Service Providers or Enhanced Servke Providen should DOl 
be treated differently from other local dialed trame:. We find that 
BellSouth must compensate WoridCom aceordiDI to the parties' 
interconnection agreement., tncludlng interest, Cor tbe entire period 
the balance owed is outstanding. 

The TelegortffCG Soutb Florida..BeUSQuth Alreement 

Local tramc is defined in Section 1.D. of the Agreemeat between 
BeUSouth and TeG as: 

any telephone caU that originates and terminates in the 
same LATA and is biDed by the oripnatillg party a(a 
local caD, ..eluding any call terminating in an eJ:chanee 
outsld, or B~llSoutb'J sen'ic:e area with respect to which 
BeliSouth has a local interconnection arrangemeat witb 
an Independent LEe. with which TCG is not directly 
inteRonaecteci. 

This Agreement was eatered into by the partie.s on July 
15, 1996t and was subsequently approved by the 
Commission in Docket No. 960862.TP. Under TCG's 
prior Agreemeat with BellSouth. ISP tramc was treated 
as 100al. 

The TCG Apume.Dt states in Section IY.B and part at 
I.C: 

The delivery of local traMe between parties 
shall be reciprotal and compensadoa will be 
mutualaccotding to the pl"ovisioDS of this 
Agreemcnt. 
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Eacb party will pay the other for tenninatine 
it51 ORDER NO. PSC..98-121&-FOF-TP 
DOCKET NOS. 911418..TP. 980184-TP, 
98049S-TP, 980499·TP PAG£ 16 local traffic 
on the otber's network the local 
interconnection rates 3S set forth in 
Attachment B-1, incorporated herem b y t h i 
5 reference. 

No exceptions have been made to the definition of local 
traffic to exclude ISP traffic. The facts sllrroundina this 
Agreement, and the argulIlellts made by the parties, .re· 
es&cntiaUy the same as the Wor1dCoDt Agreement, and we 
will not reiterate them here. Our decision iJ the lame. The 
preponderance of the evidence sbow$ that BeUSouth Is 
required to pay TCG reciprocal compensation for the 
transport and terminatiog oftelephonc cJ.thance sernce 
local traffic tiat is handed off by BeUSouth to TCP tor 
termination with telephone exchange se1"Yiee end usera 
that are Internet Sen-ice Providers or Enhanced Sen-ice 
Providers under the terms o(tbe TeG and BellSouth 
Florida Partial Interconnection Agreement. Trame that is 
terminated on a local dialed basis to Interaet Service 
Providers or Enhanced Sen-Ice Pro\liders should not b, 
treated differently trom other local dialed traMe. We ODd 
that BeUSouth must compenslte TeG according to the 
paU'1ies' interconnectiOD agreement, including intere$t, for 
the entire period the balance owed ia outstanding. 

The MCI·BeliSouth Agreement 

The Agreement between. Mel and BellSoutb defines local 
trame in Attachment IV. Subsedion 2.2.1. Tbat 
subsec:tion reads u fOUOWI: 

The parties shall bill each otber reciprocal 
compensation at the rates set Forth for ",ocal 
Interconnectioa in this Aireemcilt and the 
. Order of the FPSe. Local Tramc is defined 
as any telephone call that originates in one 
exchange aDd termhti tes ill eitber the same 

. eJ;change, or I ORDER NO. 
PSC-98·1116·FOF.TP DOCKET NOS. 
97-l47S-TP, 980184-TPt 9804'S.TP, 
980499-TP PAGE 21 corre$pondiDg 
Extended Area (EAS) exchange. TIle terms 
Exchange and EAS exchanges Ire defined 
and specified In Secdors A3 of BelJSouth's 
General Sub5criber Sel"\'iee Tariff. 

Mel witness Martinez testified that no uception to the 
defmition ot local traffic wa! sugge.ned by BellSoutb. 
MCI argues in its brief thid It[i)f BellSoutb wanted a 
particular ex~eptiab to the general derlDition ofloeal 
traffle, It had an obligation to raise it." 
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The fact! surrounding this Agreement, and the arguments 
mad~ by the parties, are essentially the same as the 
WorJdCom Agreement, and we wUl Dot reiterate them( . here. Our decision is the same. The preponderance or the 

. evidence shows that BellSol1th U required to pay Mel 
\ 	 reciprocal com.,en&aCion for tbe transport and 

terminatiou of telephone exchange $Iniee local traffic 
tbat is handed ott by BellSouth to Mel for termination 
with telepbone excbanlle service end users that are 
Internet Senlee Providers or EnhaDced Service Providers 
under the terms orlhe Meland BeUSouth Florid. Partial 
IntereoDDectioD Acre.meat. TraMe that b terminated on 
a local dialed basb to Internet Service Provlden or 
EDhanted Service Providers sbould Jlot be treated 
differently from otber loeal dialed traffic. We find that 
BeliSouth must coltlpensate Mel aecording to the parties' 

. interconnection agreement, Includin, hUtrclt, for tbe 
entire period the balance owed ~ outstanding. 

The Intermedia-BeliSouth Agreement 

The Agreement with Infermedia defines Local Trame ia 
Section 1(D)-.sf 

any te~ephone call that origln.ates in ODe. 
exehanee and terminates in either tbe lame 
exchange, or a correspoading Extended Area 
Servh:e (EAS) exchaage. The terms 
Exchange, and EAS eschaalH are defined 
and ORDER NO. PSC-98-UI6-FOP.TP 
DOCKET NOS. 971478.TP, 980184.TP, 
980495-TP, 980499-TP PAGE 28 specified in 
Seeliob A3 of BeUSoutb's General Subscriber 
Service Tar i it. (r R 141-143) 

The portion regarding reciprocal compensation, Section 
IV(A) st.tes: 

The delivery 01 local mamc: between the 
parties shall be reciprocal and compensation 
will be mutual aeeording to lhe provlsioD! of 
tbis Agr~ement. (TR 143) 

Section IV(B) .states: 

Each party will pay the other pal'ly tor 
termiQatiagl" lotll trame on the otherts 
network the local interconnectiol1 rates as set 
forth in Attachmeat 8-1, by this reference i n 
cor p 0 rat e d bereln. . 

The evideDce shows that 1\0 exceptioDI were mAde to the 
definition of local traffic to ncrudt ISP traffic In the 
Intermedia-BelISouth Aareemen.t. The faets surroubding 
this Agreement, and tbe argumeats made by the parties, 

'hup:llwww2.scri.netlpsc/docketslaocuments/l0075.98.html 
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are essentially the same as the WorldCom AareemtDt, 
and we will Dot reiterate them here. Oar decision d tbe , 


\' .... 

same. The preponderance of the evidence showl that 
BellSouth is required to pay Intermtdia reciprocal 
cOlilpensatloD for the transport Bnd termination of . 
tetepbone tx~hatlge service local traffic tha' is banded off 
by BellSouth to Intermedia for termiaatioD with 
telephone exchange service end users that are Internet 
Service Providers or Enhanced Service Providen uDder 
the terrras 01 the latermedia and BtliSouth Florida Panial 
Interconnection Agreement. Traffic that Is terminated on 
a loeal dialed basw to Internet Servic.e Providers or . 
Enhanced Service Providers should not be treated 
differently ORDER NO. PSC-98·1l16-l"OF-TP DOCKET 
NOS. 971478.TP, 980184-TP, 980495-TP, 980499.TP 
PAGE 29 from other local dialed traffic. We find that 
BellSouth mU$t tompensate Intermdia according to the 
partie$' intercoanection agreement, includln& intere!Jt, for 
the entire period the balance owed is outstandin•• 

Based On tbe foregOing, it Is 

ORDERED by tbe Fl.orida Public Sen-ice Commission 
that under the terms of the parties' IntercoDneerion 
Acreements, BtllSouth TelecommuniCAtions, Itle. is 
required to pay Worldcom "f~hnologies, Inc., Teleport 
Communications Group Inc.trCG South Floridlt 

Intermedia Communications, Ine., and Mel Metro 
AcceSl Transmission Sttvices, IDC.. reciprocal 
compensation for the transpon and termination ot 
telephone exchange $ervice that is terminated with ead 
users th.t are Internet Service Providers or Enhaaced 
Service·Providers. BellSouth Telecnmmunications, lnc. 
must compensate the complainants accordinK to the 
inter~oDnection agreement!l. inoluding iuterest, for tbe 
entire period .the balance owed Is outstanding. It is further 

ORDERED that these dockets shall be closed. 
'i 

By ORDER of the Florida Public Service Commission tbis 
15th DIy of September, .l.2.H. . 

lsI Blanca S. Bari 
BLANCA S. BAYO, Diredor 

Divisfob of Records Ilnd Reportinl 

Thills QlacsimlJe cOPI. A sJ,n,d CI)PY olthe order may b. 

"btain~d bl calling /-850413-6770. 

(SEAL) 

MC,B 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEDINGS OR 
JUDICIAL REVIEW 

http://www2.scri.netlpsc/doeketsidocuments/l0075..98.html 9/:;4/98 
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The Florida Public Service Comanis.sion is required by 
Section 1 2 0 • S 6 9 ( 1 ) , FloridQ StlltUIr:s:. to notify 
ORDER NO. PSC-98·1216.FOF-TP DOCKET NOS. 
971478-TP, 9801S';-TP, 980495.TP,'80499·TP PAGE 30 

Page 20 of2C 

parties ofany administrative hearing or judicial review of 
Commission orden tbat 1$ av.tilable under Sections 
120.57 or 1 2 0 • 6 8 , EJorldq Stll1uttl., as well as the· 
procedure.! and time limits t'-at apply. This notice should 
not be construed to mean aU request$ for an 
administrative bearing or judicis. reviel'V will be granted 
or result in the relief sought. 

Any party advenel), affected by the Commls$ton's flnal 
action in this taarter may request: 1) reconsideration of 
the decbion by flling " motion for reconsideration with 
the Ditector, Division otReeords and Reporting, 2540 
Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallabassee, Florida 
32399·0850, within fifteen (15) days of the issuance of this 
order In the form prescribed by Rule 15-22.060, Floridll 
Atiministl'Gtiv, Code; or 2) judicilll review by tlte Florida 
Supreme Court in the case of an electric, gas or telephone 
utility or the First DlstrlC!t Court of Appeal in the case of 
a water andior wlltewater utility by ruing a notice of 
appeal with the Director, Division of Record.s·and 
reporting and filing a copy of the notice of appeal alid the 
filing ree with the appropriate court. This filinllDust be 
completed within thirty (30) days atter the issuance of tbis 
order+ pursulnt to Rtde 9.110, Florida Rules of Appellate 
Procedure. The notice of appeal must be to the form 
specified in Rule 9.900(s), Florida Rules of Appellate 
Procedure. 
'Tliis document WQS automatically cOllverted to HTM'L iiiing 
a ptogl'am custom-written by tlte FPSC /fyou hllve tilly 
questions or comnunts retarding this conversion, you un 
send e-mail to the prolrammers Allison Oran&, and Chip 
Oranr£.· 

http://www2.scri.netlpsc/docketsJdocumentsll 007S.9S.html 9124/98 
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A..\fINDMENT 
TO 

MASTER INTE.RCONNECTION AGR.t[MINT BETWEEN 

INTERMIDIA COMMl1N1CATtONS, INC. llad 

8ELLSOUIH TELECOMMUNlCATIONS. INC. 


DATED JULy 1,1996 


PurSUarlt 10 mis Ajp'eement (the"Arnendmen('). In[enncdia Communications, In(.. 
("rcr'] and 8ellSouth Telec:ommunication5. In" (UBeIlSouth") hereinafter refemd to 
collectively as the "Puties" hcre~y .. grcc to amend that cenalo MUter Iniercollll"tioft 
"ire«ment betwe-en the Parties effective July I. 1996 ("TntercoMel:tion A!f",mcn('), 

NOW TKER..EFOR.E, in consideration of the: murua1 provisions contained. herein and 
other l00d and valuable consid",cion. the rtccipt and sufficiency of which llR I\.reby 
acknowledgcd, leI and BellSouth hereby covenanl and agrec u follows: 

I. 	 The Parties agre~ that BellSouUa will. upon request. provide, .nd 
ter will ac;~,pt and pay for, MUltiple Tandem Aceesa. otherwise referred to a.s 
Single Point of (ntcrc:oMectioR. as defined in 2. following: 

2. 	 This arrangement provides for otdering intercoMe>Ction to a single Ac;c;ess 
tandem. or, a.t a minimum. leu than all AtCeSS tandems within the LATA for 
tet's tenninatinr toea! and imraLATA toll traffic and BeIlSoud\'s terminating 
local and inQ'lLAT A loll trafti, alonl with transit Inffi; to and from oth~r 
ALECs. Inrerel(changt Carrico, Independent Companie$ and Wirtlt$5 Cameo. 
This arT'3ngeme", earl be otdered in one way trunks and/or two way trunks or 
Super Group. One ttstri;tion. to this ~Bemlnt i$ that aU oflCl's NXXs must 
be associated with UutSCI a"css tandc:ms; otherwise.IC[ must intCn;QMcct to 
each tandem whert atl NXX is "homed" (or trCInsii traffic switched to and from 
an Inter.exehanle Carrier. 

3. 	 The Patti" agree to bill I..oul traffic at th, elemancaJ rates specified in 

Attac;h.mcQC A. 


4. 	 Thil amcndmtat will n:sult in recipl1;)lCll eom9CnMtion being paid between the 
Parries based on the elemental r.Ue$ specified in Attachment A. 

S. 	 The Panies agree that all of Lbc other provisions ot lite [nterconaecaon 

Asreemont, dated JuJy 1. 1996. sball remain In tun fo"~ aDd effect. 


6. 	 The Pmies furtl'1er agree that eiLber or both of me Panies is aWborizcd to 
submit this AmeD4mcm to the respective st.1le reguLuory autboridu for 
approval subject 10 Se~rion 252(c) of the Federal T~Iec:ommunicarions Att of 
1996. 
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IN W1'TNESS WHEREOF. Ute Parties hetelO h.ave caused this Arncnc:llnent to be 
executed by their respecQv, duly authori%ed represenlaQve, on !he date indie..t.ed beJow. 

Iarermedia Comttl1mJCltloDl. Inc. 

Si,n~ ;tk 

1cmD. Menw 

Name· 	 N:une 

DlrtCCQr-llucfionnection Services-Title Title _ (_ / 

rLL2LtJ ( 
OaLC 
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AITACHMENT A 

Multiple Tandem Ace,u shall be available acc:ordins to the followinl rates (or local URgC: 

I. 	 Each Party's local uug. will be dc~nnined by the application of it$ repOrted Pcrcc:nl 
Loeal Usaae (-PLU·) to its intrastate U!rm.inaUnI minutes of use as sec forth in 
Paragrapb LD. in lei's February 24. 1997. Amendment to it.! tntercOMcction 
Agreement. 

2. 	 The Pwcs i1lree to bill Local traffic 1l the ,femellQJ fa&coS specified below! 

EL.EM.E:m' AL FL GA. 10:' LA 
lA<:aJ SwtfcbJDC 

En4 Office Switchina. per MOU 
EQtJ O(fi~ Switcbin,. add'l MOUm 
End Ottice IDteraffice T/WIl: 

SO.IXH7 
NA 
NA 

$0.0175 
so. COS 

NA 

$0.0016333 
NA 
NA 

SO~62 
NA 
NA 

SO.OO2J 
Nil 

$0.0002 
POI1 • Shar;d. MOU 

TiJldcm SWilCIliDS. per MOU 
TAtAdem mlcrofflce Trun.k Pon • 

$0.001.5 
~A 

SO.0I:m.9 
NA 

$0.0006"157 
NA 

$O.OOU~ 
NA 

SO.0C()8 
SO.em3 

Shared. 
TaJu!~(D mtcrmcdiary Chule. pet Stl.OO15 NA NA. $.0.001096 NA 
MOrj%) 

LocaJ Tnnspon 
Shuell. p.;r ICilc. per MOU SO.axx>4 $0.000012 SO.oooooa SO. ()()oo()'&9 so t.:XXXXl83 
Filcility Tecmin.uioD, p4t MOtJ SO.OO)JCi SO.~ so.ooo-un S000J426 SO.C(X)47 

ll.EMENT MS NC SC TN 
L«aI Sw'ltcbiD, 

End. Office SwitchiA,. pet MOU $0.(m:u SO.OO4O $O.oo.z:U . $0.0019 
NA NA NA NAEnd Offil:c Swit<;hin,. add" MOltl) 


End Office Interoffice TI'l1.Qi NA NA NA NA 

Pon . SMt9d. MOU 

Tand.:m SwitchiDS. per MOU 10.003111 $0.001$ $0.003116 $0.000676 
T.l.Qdem latUQtt\cc Trunk Pon • NA NA • HI.. NA 

Sha.rc:d 
Ta.acStD:l 1l1termediary Char,c, per NA NA NA NA 
MOtr1) 

lAal Tn.o.sport 
Sb.ul4, per mile, pet'MOV SO. tnlOI 1 SO.OOCXM $0.000012 SO.ClJ:X)& 

Facility T~OIl. pet MOU SO.a:m6 SO.cxm& SO.ooo:M $0.00036 

(l) Thls rau: element is (or U$I iA those stau:s with l.dltferenl r2~ tor additional minutes of 
use. 

(2) Thb clutS. is appUeablc only to intermediary ~tflc and is applied In addition 00 .1ppl.i~le 
S'Ni~hing andlor inte~onMC:don c;barJcs. 
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1';~~le a~~ ;ak~ a .w~ of r.~c~. 

1 I.IU dirll'l.r.ly lnvo:V.~ i.n o;l'IJIC prcel1cs. IIIW; 

llm:ne ~'! T!h&': WoI.S: di!teU!l3Cd ~n any l.limnl;t! ",.4ilt.i.J~'J ,nil: 

~.:scl to do ..,i-I h rl!lictf ot ch. a\.l.~1.:'nl!!a~ ~~n.40;tL 

Q ~1I1'. by chI! "Oi;tl'! • - 'toIc.i..J.. de .,.'ou "",;P:'!'''' ::!:' do you 

not o:<g,.el!! !tnal: l:hil MTA. ..m~~dmtllt ",-;; el!'eu!Jl·.~ c;;> 

tnt:'~'r"u~41~'a attention ,..., a m~.;mli r;;! ';'<:11'\1'\"9 r:~ll blcw=lclrlY 

thAt:. ~dlSQu'th IJU rer~;;)rmiIl9 in thf:' au=~ea'" 1::andell'? 

A ~hsolu~e)y no~. ~~ berc'~ I.Iby. Tna Bu~kte&~ 

t~d~m 1.1,. ac eXhaust. The~c'6 _ tiAi'. namb~~ of trunk 

t~~''Iu.n~I,I;.1on.s CUt ill 4-ESS con iJC;~t.c: il!\Q O\1ckllud. h~d 

all gf ~ole. To try ~a br!ng h. to t~ eo fQr~~ on 

Intc~diA Lhi~ MT~ rlquire~~ woul~ bring mo.c tr~ff~; 

~c ~he 8uc~a&d tandc~, net l.... So, I mean, it'~ just 

absolutely ~Qn~ra~~a;~4 tha~ BellSeuth wauld try to 

fg.cQ MT~ QQ ln~.~&d;- in 4 =w1eeh tbat It- ~lre~dy knew 

was QU~ of ~ap.ci~y. 

QUell. do yOU =~1Ak ~h~l that is why I~t.rm.di. 

ul r.imAtcly ecu::4.bUcAad l."-.Ii QVI"I <H.lI:ct t~ eo elie 

Ncrerocc tandam Actb. r.imc the ~rA ~qzav~t WlS ~i~~a? 

A t L..ve no ; c:ie!l at lIH~Q;ilHI(.u.iI.·. mflr. \ \f"tiOf. fQI' 

why i~ ~st~hlisht. any oC ite trunk ~rcrup~. bu; I ~aD ~.ll 

you A* • ~r.ftic ees~.arin~ th8C t.hoae choice~ ~re mad. 

J.ooJ<in! .;It 1:1'l. di.t;;u,<.:e bee "~I'!n !lloli tC:bec. ~h. ~l'IIOunc flf 

II ~;"aft1 I!! T;.I'lae I ~ e-lrriecl. I !<.nOw en.. t ~t.l.a o! rnte:rmecli.':J 

n..01l.::0", pi"LIe sc.'nc:A COl'911 5S tON 
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9EFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 


In re: Requeee for arbitration 
concerning complaint of 
.Interrnedia Communica~ionG, Ir.e. 
against BellSouth 
Telecommunications, Inc. for 
breach of terms of 
interconnection agreement under 
Sections 251 and 252 of the 
Telecommunications Act of ~9'6, 
and request for relief. 

DOCKET NO.S9l.534-TP 
RDER NO. PSC-OO-~641-FOF-TP 

ISSUED: September 14, 2000 

The following Commissioner participated in the dispoeition of 
thi. mat:.ter: 

J. TERRY DEASON, Chairman 

APPEARANCES: 

CHARLIE 
t<1iggins 

P
" 

ELLEGRINI, ES
Villa-corta, 

QUIRE, 
P .A., 

and 
Post: 

PATRICK 
Office 

WIGGINS, 
Drawer 

ESQ
1657, 

UIRE, 
2145 

Delta Boulevard, Tallahassee, FL 32302, and SCOTT SAPPERSTEIN 
appearing on hehalf of Intermedia Communications, Inc. 

JONATHAN CANIS, ESOUIRE, Kelley, Drye " Warren LLP. 1200 19th 
Street, N.W., S~ite 500 1 Waehington,,' DC 20036, appearing em 
behalf of Intermedia. Communications I' Ine. 

KIP EDENFIELD, ESQUIRE, and NANCY B. WHITE, ESQUIRE, BellSouth 
Telecommunicationa, Inc., c/o Nancy Sims. 150 South Monroe 
Streee, S~ice 400, Tallahassee. FL 32301, appearing on behalf 
of BellSouth Telecommunicat:.ion., Inc. 

MARLENE STERN, ESQUIR£, and C. LEE FORDHAM I ESQUIRE, Florida 
Public Se~ce CommiGeion, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, 
Tallahassee, FL, appearing on behalf of the Commission Staff. 
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ORDER NO. PSC-00-1641-FOF-TP 
DOCKET NO. '91S34-TP 
PAGE 2 

FINAL ORPER RESOLVING COMPLAINI 

BY THE CO~ISSION; 

r. B;:I,ckg'rqyml 

On June 25, 1996, Intermedia C~municatione Inc. (Intermedia) 
and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (BellSouth) negotiated a 
Maete~ Interconnection Agreement (the Maeter Agreement) and filed 
it with this Comuiasion pursuant to Section 252 of the 
Teleocmmunic::ationa Ac::t of 1996 ("Aot"). The Agreement was approved 
on occober 7, 1956 in Order No. PSC-9Ei-143Ei-FOF-TP. On June 3, 
199H. Intermedia and BellSouth executed an Amendment to the Master 
Agreement (the u~endment·l. The Amendment was fil.d with thie 
Commiseion on July 13, 1"8, in accordance with Section 252 of the 
Act and approved in Order No. PSC-98-1347-FOF-TP, issued October 
21., ~'9a. 

On October a, 1999, Intermedia filed a Complaint against 
BellSouth for breach of the terms of the Agreement and Amendment. 
On November 2, 1999, BellSouth filed its response to Intermediats 
complaint. An administrativ& hearing was held on June 13, 2000, 
regarding this matter. . 

The primary issue is the rate ~hat should be used to bill for 
reciprocal compensation. Before the Amendment wae signed, 
reciprocal compensation for all local t.raffic was billed at a 
composite rate of $0.01056 pe~ mir.ute of use (MOO). According~o 
BellSouth, the Arnenduent requiree chat reciprocal compensation for 
all lo~al traffic:: be billed at the new elemental rates eatabliehed 
in the Amendment. According to Intermedia, the Amendment requires 
that reciprocal compensation for all local traffio be billed at the 
COr:'lpOS it:a rate unless Int.ermedia orders multiple tandem access 
{MTAl, in which ·caee elemental rat.es apply. 

Two additional issues arose during the cOUrse of the hearing 
and those issues are addressed in this Order. Firs~, BellSouth 
made an oral motion to strike teliltimony of Intermedia witness 
Heather Gold. ~fter Me. Gold had eummarized her prefiled rebuttal 
testimony, BellSouth claimed the liIummary exceeded the scope of that. 
prefiled testimony. The presiding officer postponeci ruling on the 
motion until the t.ran.cript wae available so the teetimony at: iasue 
could be c::learly identified. The CommisBione~ atated that to the. 
extent:: the eummary exceeded the scope of the: profiled teBtimony. it: 
would be at.ricken. Bellsoueh filed ita writ~en Motion eo Scrike on 
June 21, 2000, and Int::ermedia filed 1ea Response on June 23, 3000. 

Aleo during thee hearing, Intermedia. was grant:ed leave to 
aubmit:. a lat:e·filed exhibit, numbered 20, in which it Vas to 
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iden~i£y the tandem. to which Intermedia was connected at the time 
the Amendment was signed. Exhibit 20 wae to he filed before the 
post;; -hearing briefs were due. Although the exhibit waa timely 
f.iled with the Commissicn, aellSouth claims it did not receive the 
exhibit within the epecif'ied time frame. Intertnedia claims it 
timely delivered the exhibit to SellSouch. Afcer SellSouth 
received the exhibit. it responded by letter dated July 7, 2000. 
The response contained additional arguments but also objections 
that the Forward to £xhibit 20 exceeded the scope granted at the 
hearing. 

BellSouth' e Motion to Strike and objection. to Exhibit 20 will 
be addressed in Parte II and III of this Order, respectively. The 
principal i.eue of rates will he addressed in Part IV of chis 
Order. 

Two Commieeionera were initially aseigned to thiB panel. Both 
were preeent at the hearing, however commissioner'Clark left the 
Commission before the decision in this ease was rendered. The 
partie. were not:ified of hEilr departure and agreed' tc allow the 
remaining Commissioner to complete the proceedings in t:hi,. docket:.. 

The Commission has jurisdiction to resolve this diepl.l.te 
pureuant to Sections 25~ and 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 
1996. See aleo Iowa Ucjlities Bd. V. FCC, 120 F. 3~ 753, 804 (8th 
Cir. 1997) (atat. commissione' authority under the Act to approve 
agreements earries with it the authority to enforce the 
agreements) . 

II. Bollpouth'a Pgat-be~ripg Motion to Btr~ks 

At the hearing, Intermedia witness Heather Gold stated the 
follcwing in summarizing her prefiled rebuctal testimony: 

BellSouth, in fact, told Intermedia personnel 
chat we had to sign the amendment if we wanted 
Bell90uth to stop blocking our traffic in the 
Norcross tandem in Georgia. 

BellSout:h argues that this statement should be stricken because Me. 
Gold's prefiled rebuttal t.eatimony made no mention of this problem. 

IntEilrmedia contends t;hat: the statement appropriately 
repre.ents the subecanee of t:he prefiled rebuttal test:imony. The 
prefiled testi~ony includeo the following statement: 

As I explained in my direct testimony, the MTA 
Amendment wae executed for the Bole purpose of 
making mUltiple tandem. access availab~e to 
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Intermedia upon our election for the 
alleviation of tr.ffic congeation. There were 
no provisions in our then existing 
1nterconnec~ion agreement that addressed 
multiple tandem access. Because of thia, it 
was necessary to establish applicable ratea 
when this different type of access is elected 
by lntermedia. 

Intermedia contends that the purposes of this testimony wer~: 
1) to rebut BellSouth". claim as to the purpose of the Amendment; 
and J) to point out that if an MTA arrangement was needed to 
alleviate congestion, it would have to be .incorporated into an 
agreement specifying the terma and conditions of that arrangement. 
Intermedia further contenda that, in her summary at the hearing, 
Me. Gold explains that Intermedia came to understand theae two 
point. when congestion occurred in early 1998 at the Norerosa 
tandem. That ia, the -traffic:: congestion- in the prefiled 
teatimony refer. to the blockage at Norcroes. For this reason, 
Intermedia contends that Ms. Gold was furthering the explana~ion of 
the circumstances that gave ~ise_ to the MTA Amendment •. 

The prefiled rebuttal testimony of Me. Gold. addresaea the 
iaaue of who initiated the reauest for MTA and ~akea reference to 
cor.gesticn. problems. Ho\tleve~, the prefiled testimony doee not. 
a.eign any opecial aignificance to the Norcrose tandem and in fact 
does not mention that location. More importantly, the p~efileQ 
teet.imony doee not s'.lggeal: that the blockage at Norcross resulted 
from an intentional act of SellSouth. In light of theee faota, I 
find that Me. Gold'. aumm.ary exoeedad the .cope of ho-r prefiled 
rebuttal t;.e.~imcny. Linea 22-25 on page 282 of the hearing 
tra.nscript, shall therefore be otricken. 

XXI. Late-filed. Bxhihi~ 20 

As described in the Section I, BellSouth claims i~ did net 
r ....ceive late-filed Exhibit 20 by the June 20, 2!lOO, deadline. 
Intermedia filed the exhibit with the COMMission on June 1', ahQ 
clai~s to have delivered it, to BellSouth on the eame day. 
Intermedia wae not aware of the uroblem until BellSouth atated, in 
ita poet·hearing brief, that ·it never received the exhibit. 
Intermedia immediately delivered the exhibit to BellSouth. 
BellSouth addre••ed the exhibit. in a l.tter-dated July', ~OOO, -in 
which it aeked that only the Forewot'd of the Exhibit he stricken. 

Ae I specified at the hearing, tbe purpose of Exhibit 20 wae 
tc ~larify the tanQema to which Intermedia wae connected when the 
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.amendment was signed. The first two paragraphs of the Foreward 
de.cribe the events that lead up to the presicHng officerta request 
for the late-filed exhibit. Paragraph three describes the types of 
dilll.gramlil and t.he epreadahc::c::t included in the exhibit. Paragraph 
feur provides a brief summary of the information conveyed in the 
diagrams and spreadsheet. The last two paragraphs addre.s alleged 
problema with BellSouth'. ability to adequately track Intermedla's 
trunking arrangements. Only paragraphs three and four fall within 
the scgpe of the exhibit and ahall not he stricken. Paragraphs 
one, two, five and six exceed the de.ignated scop. of the exhibit 
and shall be stricken. 

IV. 	 nat:e;rmiJUlticm of Rile.. :at: Which to Bill Reciprocal 
C2'!!Ipepeatien 

The central issue in thia cas. was stated as follow.: 

What is the applicahle rate(s} that Intermedia and 
BellSouth are o~ligated to use to compensate each other 
for transport and termination of local traffic in Florida 
pursuant to the terms of their Interoonneotion Agreement 
approved by the Commission? 

To resolve the dispute, it muet be cietel:"'l:nined whether the 
Amendment: requires that element:.a.l ral:es be used for reciprocal 
compenoatioD for the transport and termination of all local traffic 
or just local traffic in those Local Accese and"Transport Areas 
(LATAel where Intermedia requeats and BellSouth provides MTA. 

Int.~edia claims that performance under the Amendment 
require. reciprocal compensation for t:he tranaport and termination 
of local traffic to he hilled. at: the compoaitetat;.dem switching 
ra~e of $O.O~OS6 per MOU, unless it orders MTA. If MTA is ord~red 
and provided, then reciprocal compensation for the tran.port and 
termination of local traffic is to he billeci at the elemental rates 
specified in the Amendment. 

BellSouth claims that performance under the amendment require. 
reciprooal compensation for tranoport and termination of local 
traffio to b. billed at the elemental rates, whether or not:. it 
provides MTA to Intermedia. 

BellSouth witne.. Milner describes MTA ss one fo~ of 
int.roanneetion available to Intermeciia. 

The MTA option provides for LATA vicie 
tr~naport and termination of a facility based 
Alternative Local EXchange carrier's (ALEC's) 
originated intraLATA toll traffic and local 
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traffic. Such traffic is tran..ported· by 
BellSouth on behalf of the ALEC. The ALEC 
eatablishee a Point of Interconnection (POI) 
at a single BellSouth access tandem with 
BellSouth providing additional transport and 
routing through other BellScuth accese tandems 
in that Dame LATA as required. The facility
based ALEC must establish Points of 
Interconne~tion at each Bellsouth accsss 
:andem where the facility-haaeel ALEC's NXX's 
are "homed-. If the facility-based ALEC .does 
not have NXX' a homed at a 9'iyen BellSouth 
access ~andem within a LATA and electa not to 
establish Point~ of Interconnection at such a 
BellScuth _ccaes tandem, the facility-baaed 
ALEC oan instead order MTA in each BellSouth 
access tandem within the LATA where the ALEC 
~ have a Point of Interconnection and 
BellSouth shall terminate traffic to end-users 
served through thoae Bellsouth acce.a tandems 
where the facility-based ALEC does not have a 
Point of Interconnection. 

He further explains that for a facility-baaed ALEC's. originated 
local traffic and intraLATA toll traffic, transported by BellSo~th 
hut destined for term1na~ion by a third pa~ty netwo~k (transit 
craffic), MTA i. avallabl. if the use of mUltiple BellSouth acceea 
t.andems is neceesa:t'y t.o deliver the cliI.Il t.o the third part:y 
net.work. 

Intermedia witnesa Thomas describea MTA as a means by which 
congested. traffic may be "alternate routed. II He continues that MTA 
i. not, however, an efficient use of network facilities, since 
calla transported. over MTA architecture. are switched many more 
times than if they were to be transported oVer direct trunks to the 
called party's end o~fice. 

BellSouth witness Milner responde that with MTA, when an ALEC 
acnas a oall to a a.llSouth Acceas Tandem that 1s ciestined for an 
end ~eer served by an office aubtending another BellSouth Aceeam 
Tandem, only one additional switching function is required. He 
further argues that while MTA can he used to -alternate route" 
traffic, thia ia not the purpose for which MTA wail deaignecL 
In.tea~~ the witnesa contends that MTA allows an ALEC to minimize 
ths points of interconnect.ion between the ALEC'" network and 
BellSouth's network. . 

Ae atatea in the i.aue. the diapute in this complaint 1s 
whether the agreement calls for elemental rates or composite rates. 
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According to BellSo~th witness Hendrix, elemental rates break down 
reciprocal compensation into several compcnen~s that reflect 
various network functiono. The cuecomar i. charged based on how 
m~ch each f~nct:.ion 18 used. Composite rates, explained Mr. 
Hendrix, are made up of aver~gea. 

In their briefs. Intermeoia and BellSouth argue that the MT~ 
Amendment is plain on ice face. Intermedia witneas Gold testified 
that the Amendment: i" a conditional contract. "I~" Intermedia 
elects and BellSouth provides MTA, -then- the elemental rates in 
Attachment A will be ueed to "bill and. compensate each other for the 
transport and ~ermina:ion of all local t:.raffic within the LATA in 
which MTA is provieioned. Intermedia. maintains that all the 
paragraphs in the Amendment are interrelated and should be read 
collectively. In ether worda, the Amendment outlines the 
conditions under which Intermedia can obtain MTA from BellSouth. 
Therefore,accorc:Ung to Intermed.ia the elemental rate. in the 
Amendment apply onl~' if· Intermedia orders, implements and use. 
multi-tandem accees in a given LATA. Intermedia add. that it is 
Intermed.ia·. preference eo directly c.unk t:.o acce•• tandeme, rather 
than uliling MTA, 80 that !ntermed.ia i-. not:. depend.ent upon anyone 
ellile. 

In contrast, BellSouth witnesB Hendrix teatifieci that the 
Amendment ia a quid pro quo ketween the partie.. In exehan~e for 
BellSout:.h agreeing to provide Intarmedia mUltiple tandem aceesa 
when requeated, Intermedia would give Bellsou:eh elementa.l ratea for 
all local traf'fie in all of the BellSouth."tates. BellSouth 
witnelila Hendrix contends that the elemental ratee are not tied to 
MTA. Inetead, h. atate., the elemental rate. in the Atnendment 
enti.ely replace the compooite rate. 'in the Maeter Ag'reement:. 
BellSouth clarifiee that paragrapha three anci four of the Amendment 
are to be interpreted ind.ependently becau.e they are separately 
numbered paragrapha that were intended to accomplish a .p~cific 
pu,:poee namely, the establishment of coat-baaed. reaiprocal 
compensation rates. 

Although both partie. contend that the Amendment is clear on 
its :ace. I find the Amendment to be somewhat ambiguou... One part 
of the Amendmenc indicatee that: elemental rate. apply only to MTA, 
while anothe,. part ind.ica.t.s elemental rat'ul apply to loc.l traffic 
in general. The statement at the top of Attachment A to the 
lU!I.endment:. reads: "MTA shall be available according t:.o the following 
rate. for local usage:·. In contraat, paragraph three of the 
Amend.ment specifie. that" (t)he Pa:r:tiee agree to bill Local t.raffic 
at the elemental ~ate. specified in Attachm.n~ A,· with no meneion 
o! MTA. Paragraph three of the amend.ment:. thue. could be read to 
require elemental rate. for all local traffic. Each 8tar:.ement 
refers to the aame aet of rate•. 
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When the language of a ooneract is ambiguous or unclear, 
evidence extrinsic to the contract may be used to determine the 
intent of the partie. at the time the contract was executed. ~ 
Gulf Citie. GAO Corp. v.' Tangelo Park Service Cpmpaox. 253 So. 2d 
744, 748 (Fla. 4th DCA 1971). The intent of the parties to a 
contract should govern interpretation of the contract. ~ Florida 
Ppwer Cqr~. y. City Of Tallahassee. 154 So. ad 638, 643-4 (PIa. 
1944); American Home Aallurance Co. v. Larkin General Ho@pital. 
~. $93 So. 2d 195, 1". 

In determining the intent of the parties when they exeouted 
thei'r contraot, we may coneider circumstances that exi.ted at the 
time the contract wae entered into, and the subsequent actions of 
the partie.. In ~ame8 v. qulf L1fe Inaur. Co., 6' So.2d 62. 63 
(PIa. 1953) the Florida Supreme Court cited with favor Contracta, 
12 Arn.Jur. S 250, page. 791-'3, as a general proposition concerning 
contract conotruction in pertinent part ae follows: 

Agreements must receive a reasonable 
interpretation, ~eeordin~ to the intention of 
the parties at the time of executing them. if 
tha= intention can ~e ascertained from their 
language. Where the language of an 
agreement ie contraclictory, ob.cure, or 
ambiguou8. or where ics meaning ie doubtful, 
80 that it is susceptible of two 
conatruct.iona, one of which makes it fair, 
cuel:omary, and such ~8 prudent men 'Would 
naturally execute, while the. other makes it 
inequit.ble, unusual, or such .a reaeonable 
men would not be likely to enter into, the 
interpretation which make. a rational and 
probable agreement must be preferred. • . An 
interpretation which is just' to both parti.s 
will be preferred to one which ie unjust. 

When interpreting a contract, the circumstances in existence· 
at the time the contract was made should be coneidered in 
ascertaining the partiea' intentione. :tl':1ple E Development: Co. v. 
Flpridaqold clem! Cgrp., 51 So.2d 435, 438, l:bg • .d.cm. (PIa. 1951). 
What a party did or omitted to do after the contract wae made may 
be properly considered. Vans Agnew v. Fort Myex. nrainage piet., 
69 F.2d. 244, 246 (Fl•. SCA 1934), Dig, .dAn. 292 US 643. 78 L. Ed. 

,1494, 54,S. Ct. 776. Courts may look to the subsequent action of 
the part1.. to determine the interpretation that they them••lves 
place on the cont::-a:tual l.nguage. Brown v,Financial Service 
Corp,. Intl., 489 F.2d 144.151 (5th Cir.) citing LaLgy v. Codgmg, 
101 So.2d 3'0 (Fla. ~9Sa). Although recital. and title. are not 
operative component. of a contrac~, they may be uoed to ascertain 
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intent when the opel:'ative componente are ambiguous. .i.c.D. Johnson v. 
J9hneon, ?2S So. 2d 1209, lJ13 (Fla. 3d DCA 1999). Ambiguoue 
term. in a contract should be con8tt'Ued againa~ the draf~er ..~ 
agnew Yo Fort Myers Drainage Dis~., 69 F.2d 244. 246 (Fla. SCA 
1'934); Sol Walkor 6. Co. y. Seaboard C:9as~ Lin. Railroad Co" 362 
So. 2d 45, 4~; MacIntyre y. Green'. Pogl Service, 341 So. 2d 1081, 
1084; Ci~y of Hpmoateas v. Joonson, 760 So.2d 80 (PIa. 2000). 

3ellSou~h claims thac the language at the top of At~achmenc A 
ia a title or l:'ecital and should not be coneidel:'ed when 
interpreting the Amendment. ~ JohnlQn v. JObnI9D, 725 so. 2d 
1209, 1212 (PIa. 3d DCA 1999) .. Baaed on the record, however, I 
find that the language at the top of Attachment A provides 
instruction on how to apply the elemental rates and ia therefore an 
opera~ive part of che Agreement. 

Intermedia and DellSouth disagree about: the oircumstances that 
led t~ ths executioll of the Amendment. According to Intermedia 
witnes. Gold,. in early 1998, BellSo~th stopped tel:;'minating local 
tl:'affic from. Intermedia end Usel:'s to BellSouth end usel:'s that 
&ubtended BellSout.h· .. Noraros., Georgia tandem. BellSout:h informed 
Ir.:ermedia·. engineering manager, that sinoe Intermedia was not 
dil:'ect.ly tt'Unked to the Norcross tandem,. t:he only way to alleviate 
the problem wae to request MTA bet.ween the Buckhead and Norcross 
t.andems. Such an arrangement would require an amendment 1::0 the 
Master Agreement. 

Me. Gold explained that <in response to BellSouth· .. propoeed 
l:'eeolutioo, tntermedia requested the MTA Amendment. Hs. Gold also 
explained t.hat it. ordered an o~tgoing trunk to Norcross 80 that it 
could trunk direatly t.o the Norcross tandem. According to 
In.cermedia wit.nells Thoma., the plan was co go with whatevel:' 
happ~ned first. The trunk wae completed before the Amendment. 

Setween the time BellSo~th stopped connecting ealls to end 
ueers eubcending the Nor-croee tandem and the time Intermedia 
completed the dil:'ect t.t'Unk to Norcross, Intermedia witness Thomas 
explained that outgoing calla from ita customers were completed by 
redirecting t.hat t.raffic to the long dietance liIide of the BellSouth 
switoh at an acce•• or long diacance rate. 

According ~o gellSouth witness Hendrix, lntermedia ~nitially 
carne to BellSouth wanting MTA. He etated tha.t the reason 
Ini::.ertr.edia want.d H'l'A was to reduce trunking costa. Witne•• 
Hendrix allege. that Intermedia foresaw MTA ae a vehicle that wo~ld 
give them lower tandem and trunking coats .ince Sprint: won on this 
very same issue in Georgia. 
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Mr. Hendrix testified that of all the witnesses who testified 
at the hearing, only he was presen~ during the negotiations for the 
~endment. Mr. Hendrix noted that Intsrmedia witness Gold did not 
join the company until three months after the execution of the 
Ainendment. Therefore, BellSouth contende that witnees· Gold'. 
testimony is not credible because ehe cannot speak to the intent of 
the parties first hand. 

Intermec:Ha wit:neee Gold atatec:!. that Me. Julia Strow, who i& no 
longer with the company, waa the only person from Intermedia who 
participated in negotiating the Amendment. Me. Gold explained. that 
Me. Strow'. understanding of the Amendment' e intent i. reflected ill 
her March 25, 1999, letter, a reaponse to correspondence from 
BellSouth. BellSouth's latter to Me. strow indicated that it would 
be·back~illing Intermedia at elemental rate., from June 1998, the 
month the Amendment became effective, to March 1"'. Me. Strow 
responded that ahedid not understand the need to backbill because 
BellSouth wae not providing MTA to Intermedia and the elemental 
rates only applied to MTA. Thus, Ineermedia witness Gold argues 
that Ms. Strow understood the Amendment to impose et.mental rates 
only when MTA was ordered. 

Ms. Gold .lso explained that ahe direc~ly supervised Ms. Strow 
for 15 montha. Therefore, Ms. Gold maintained that she was well 
_wa~e of the circumstances and negotiations of the Amendment. 

As evidence of r.e11Scuth's intent, BellSouth witness Scollard 
t=~tified that BellSouth'lI Carrier AcceS8 Billing System (CABS) was 
not capable of billing a given ALEC in a given state, at both 
composite and elemen~al rates. He explained that, in Florida, 
CABS cO\J,ld either bill an ALEC reciprocal cotnpeneation using a 
composite rate etructure or using an elemental rate structure, but 
not both. Therefore I witnee e Scollard claims that BellSouth' a 
intent was for only one rate structure to be in effect. Intermedia 
contende that the system can, at any time, be revised to provide 
that capability. 

As additional evidenoe of ite intent, BellSoutb witness 
Hendrix explained that atate commissions had begun ordering· 
BellSouth to replace composite rat$a with elemental rate. in ita 
Standard Interconnection Agreement. In ita brief, Be11Soutb noted 
that this Commieeion required BellSouth to implement elemental 
ratee into ita interconnection agreement. with AT&T and MCIWorld. 
See Order No. PSC-96-1S79-FOF-TP (AAT_T- Order). BellSouth 
explained that compoeite rates were the norm when Intermedia. and 
BellSouth aigned. their Master Agreement. Bellsouth further 
explained that when Inte~edia requested MTA, BellSouch took that 
opportunity to inc:o~porata elemental rate. into the agreement·. 
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In responee, Interme~ia witness Gold pointed out that 
BellSouth imported only the ewitching and transport rates into the 
Amen~ment, although the AT~T Order established rates for a number 
of other .18mente. Intet"m~dia noted that BallSouth never explained 
the rea.on for import: ing only the two rates into the Amendment: and 
noe the others. Me. Gold also noted that the rulings in ~he ATkT 
Order were specific to the litigante in that docket and were not 
intended to apply generically to all ALECe. 

In a aeparat.e argument, Intermedia witns... Gold described 
previous litigation between itself and BellSouth over the Master 
~greem.nt, and .explaihed how that litigation illuminates 
Intermed.ia·. intent with reepeet to the Amendment:. The litigation 
was ongoing when the amendment negotiations were in progrees and 
when the Amen~ment was signed. £A& Order No. PSC 98-121G-FOF-TP, 
i ••ued in Docket No. 971478-TP, on September 1S, 1998. Th. 
litigation resulted from BellSouth' iii refusal to pay Intartnedia 
reciprocal compensatIon for traffic originating ~rom a BellSouth 
customer and terminating to ISPs on Intermedia". network in tha 
aame local calling area. Over $7.5 million dollars was ac iesus. 
Intermedia witneeo Gold teat.ified that. it .. is impla.usible- to 
believe, that In:ermecUa woulit modify the Master Agreemenc to 
receive a 60t reduction in reciprocal compenaacion, without 
••ttlement of the outstanding $7.5 million balance. In adititioD, 
wiehess Gold noted that. at the time the Amendment was eigned, 
Intermedia had already resolved the NorcrOS8 problem by directly 
trunking to that tandem. 

Aa evidence that BellSouth'8 intent. was the same ae 
Intermec:Ua·. when they signed t.he Amendment, Int.armedia· a brief and 
witness Gold noted three facta. Firat., SellSouth continued 'to bill 
Intermedia at composite rates for several months after the 
Amendment was siSned. Second, BellSouth was required to provide 
eummariee of the Amendment upon filing in Georgia and North 
Carolina. The aummaries said nothing about elemencal rate. 
replacing composite rat•• globally. Th. summarie.· only mentioned 
that MTA would be made available. The summary for Norch Carolina 
atated: 

On October 10, 1996, the Commis.ion approved and 
interconnection agreement between BellSouth and rCI. I 
enclcee an amendment to that agreemenc that provides for 
Multiple Tandem Accesa. 

The sUl'nmary for Georgia atated: 

This Amendment reflect a . that BellSouth will, upon 
requ••t, provide and Intermedia will accept and pay for, 
M~ltiple Tandem Acee•• , otherwise referred to aD Sihgle 
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Point of Interconnection...Allother provisions of the 
Interc:onnectien Agreement. dated July 1. 1996, shall 
remain in full ferce and effect. 

Ihtermedia contends that a global rate change is far more 
significant than provisioning MTA upon request, and if BellSouth's 
intent was, in fact, a glohal rate change, the filings would have 
reflected that. 

Third, Intermedia's brief eA~lained that in Georgia, under a 
federal court order to make deposita into the court's registry of 
the amounte invoiced by Intermedia for ISP traffic, BellSouth made 
deposits after the execution of tha Amendment based on the 
composite rates. This cenflicta with BellSouth's claim that the 
reduced elemental rates were in effect starting June 199. for all 
local traffic in all other atates. 

BellSouth also makes arguments regarding billing 
inconaiatenciea. BellSO".:Lth ellicited teetimony from Intermedia 
witne.. Gold that Intermedia never came to BellSouth after the 
Amendment questioning why BellSouth waa billing IntermecU.a the 
elemental rate.. BellSouth claims that as of June 1'98, they 
billed Intermedia using the elemental rates, making the invoices to 
Intermedia 20 to 30\- leas than they had been prior to the 
Amendment. ' 

The record c:iett,onatratee that aft'er the execution of the 
Amendment there was aome correspondence between the partie~ 
regarding rates and billing. The correspondence is contained in 
Exhibit 4 of the record and was proffered by BellSouth. On June .. , 
l~"e, one day after the Amend.ment wa. signed, BellSouth aent 
IntermecUa a letter responding to an inquiry about: a possible error 
in an ~r.d office switching rate. BellSouth claima that the letter 
made i~ apparent that rates had. at least, been discussed during 
the negotiations of the Amendme~t. Inter~edia witness Gold agreed, 
but made clear thac the letter did not say or contemplate that MTA 
was ever implemented. Intermedia never responded to the letter. 

On March 3, 1'99, BellSouth sent Intermedia another letter 
noticing ita miat:ake in the end office switching rate and 
indicating to Int:e:rmedia that the co~reet rate should be $0.002. 
BellSouth alllo indicated in the latter that it: would be back, 
hilling this corrected rate to June l, 1!U8, since that rate should 
have been in effect at the same time as the MTA Amendment. 

In a letter da:.ed Maroh 2S, 1999, Intermedia respondsd to 
BellSouth's March Jrd letter, atating that while Intermedia w.a 
open to the rat,e correction, Incermedia wae confuBcd by BellSouth' s 
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atatement about back billing Intermedia's invoices using the 
elemental rates since Intermedia had not implemented MTA. 

On April 2. 19", SellSouth explaineQ to Intermedia, in a 
letter, cha~ pursuant to the Amendment, the alemental rates in the 
Attachment apply to all local traffic. regardle•• of whether or not 
MTA had been provided. Intermedia filed this oomplainc with the 
Commission on october 9, 19". 

Opon consideration, I find that elemental rates should be 
applicable for transport and termination of all local traffic, in 
all LATAc, regardless of whether MTA waa ordered and provided. 

Firet, while witne&8 Thomas teatified that Intermedia was 
direct trunked to all applicable tandeme in Plorida prior to the 
aigning of the amendment, the record ahowa that this waa not the 
caee in Georgia. Indeed, witness Thomas testified that Intermedia 
requested an MTA a~endment to the Agreement which waa regional, 
whl.la alao investigating other options to allow its c:uatomers to 
call exchange. subtending the Norcro•• , Geo:a:"gia tandem. In 
addition, Intermedia witness Thomas and BellSouth witness Milner 
agree t.hat HTA may he used to aleernate rcute traffic. Thus, even 
with direct trunking to all appliQable tandems, Intermedia might 
etill have had an inteJ::'est in MTA. Conaequently, I, find that 
Intermedia could have knowingly entered inco an amendment which 
required elemental rates for all local traffic, even though this 
constituted a significant reduction in reciprocal ocmpeneacicn 
revenue. 

Second, BellSouth witnesa Hendrix participated in negotiations
and signed the agreement, while the Intermedia ~itneaaes were not 
involved in the proce... As a result, I believe that. the "testimony 
of witneaa Hendrix muat ba given more weight, particularly aince 
hia interpretation appears to be supported by the above mentioned 
circumatancea in Gecrgia at the time and the possible use of MTA 
for alternate routini. ' 

Third, I find. thllt the language of the agreement. while 
somewhat ambiguoue. is more consistent with BellSouth' s 
interpretation. If the atatement in the Amendment. which reade 
"(tlha Parties agree to bill Local traffic at tbeelemental ratee 
specified in Attachment A., II was intended to apply only in the M'I'A 
context, this dependency should have been clearly atated, it waa 
not. Th• ••me is ~rue for the statement in the Amendment which 
reada .. (t) hi. amendment will res\.llt: in reciprocal ccmpenea.t ion 
being paid. between t:b. P_rti.a baaed. on the element.al rates 
specified in Attachment A.· t find that a lI'Iore reaeqnable 
interpretation i& that the atatement waa designed to show that the 
~atee had generic applica.bility to all loeal traf~ic. not merely 
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for local traffic in thol!!le LATAe where MTA was requested and 
provided.. 

~inallYI thi. conclusion is consi.tent with BellSouth witn••• 
Sdollard' s testimony regarding CABS. The witneaa allegea that CABS 
does not have the capability to bill baaed on the manner in which 
call. are routed. It would be awkward to bill local traffic in one 
~TA differently from local traffic in another LATA, since this 
would heceasitate comparing originating and terminating telephone 
num.hers (area code and prefix) to determine the LATA. In addit.ion, 
local traffio can be interLATA, which raiaea ths question of which 
rate(s) would apply if MTA has been provided in one LATA and not 
the other. 

V. Conc~ua iop. 

Theae proceedings have been conducted pursuant to the 
directives and criteria of Sections 2S~ and 252 of the Act. This 
decision is consistent with the ts~s of Section 251. the 
provi.ion. of the FCC'. implementing Rulee that have not been 
vacat.ed, and the applicable provisions of Chaptel:" 364, Florida 
Statu.tea. 

Baaed on the foregoing, it is charefore 

ORDERED by the Florida Pu~lic Service commiasion th&t 
elem*ncal rac.a ahall &pply to transport &nQ termination of all 
local traffic:, in all LATAs. regarQles. of whether BsllSouth 
Telecommunic:at ions Inc. provision. multiple candem a.cc:eee toI 

Intermedia Communicationa, Inc:. It i. further 

ORDERED that BellSou:ch·.. Post -Hsaring Motion to Strike is 
granted. It is further 

ORDeRED that paragraphs one, two. five and aix of the Foreward 
to Intermedia's lace-filled Exhibit 20 are stricken from the record 
of this proceeding. It i. further. 

ORDERED that this docket shall be olosed. 

By ORDER o! the Florida Public: Service Commission this ~ 
day of septembgr, 2000. . 

BLANCA s. B~y6, Director 
Division of Record. and Reporting 

By: .1 KaY. Flynn 
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Kay Flyn,n, Chief 
Bureau of Recorda 

This ia a facsimile copy. A signed 
copy of ehe orcier may be obtained. by 
calling 1-850-'13-6170. 

SEA L ) 

MKS 

NOTICE OF FURTHER PROCEEPINGS OR JUDICIAL REVIEW 

The Florida Public Se~Jice Commieeion ie required. by Section 
120.56'(1), Florida Statutes, to notify partiea of any 
...dm.iniaerative hearillg' or judicial r.vi.w of Commiasion ordera t:h..1: 
i. ava~lable under -Sectiona 120.57 or 120.6., Florida Statutes, aa 
well aa the procedures and time limite that apply. This notice 
should. not be construed to mean all req\ieses for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or result in the relief 
Bought. 

Any party adversely affected by the Commission'. final action 
in this matter may request: 1) reconsideration of the decision by
filing a motion for reconsideration with the Director, Division of 
Recorda and Reporting, 2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard, Tallahaa.ee, 
Florid.a 323"-0850, within fifteen (15) days of the issuance of 
this order in the form prescribed by Rule 25-22. OGO. Flol:'ida 
Admin.istrative Code i or 2) jucl.icial review in Federal district: 
oourt pursuant to the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996, 47 
U.S.C. §252 (e) (Gl • 
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